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A history of the Camden and Dresden Agricu ltural Societies 
from Its Inception In 1875 to the present day 

Published In Conjunction with the 100th Anniversary 
of the Dresden Exhibition 



A message from the pres ident 

of the Dresden Agricultura l Soc iety 

A~ President of the Dresden Agricultural Society in this centennial year of our 
exhibition, it gives me great pleasure to introduce the history of our !lociety. 

It was only through the dedicated service of community minded people that the 
Agricultural Socit•ty as we know it today has grown. The dedication and interest of tho~e 
former directors, officers. and members have made the exhibition and raceway grow to 
its present state. 

On behalf of the 1976 Board of Director.;, we sincPrelv thank Mrs. Helen Watson 
Bums for compiling the history of Dre!'lden Agricultural Society's first 100 years. 

The fir t eighty years of history was completed by Mrs. Bums in 1954 following the 
centennial of the to._,m of Dresden, and i. publi bed here in its original contc:n. The la~t 
twenty year of hi<~tory wa!'l completed by Mrs. Bums in this centennial year, 1975. 

~1URRA Y McKERRALL 
President - 1975 

DRESDEN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 

CHATHAM-KE T PI'~LIC L IDF h. f 
REFERENCE 



President s who served the Society since Incorporation 
The follow an~ is o list of presidents who have served the Dresden Agricultural Society 

smce its incorporat ion in 1891: 
1&91 - 1895 - Robert P. Wright 
1 9G - 1900 - \\'niter Clapp 
1901 - 1903 - H.J . Jo'rench 
1904 - Lemuel Hughson 
1905 - 1906 - Thomas N. Wells 
1907 - IUL Devor 
1908 - Thomas Elgie 
1909 - 1912 • Thomas N. Wells 
1913 - 1914 • H.J. French 
1915 • 1917 - John Holmes 
1918 - M.S. Blackburn 
1919 - 1920 - William George 
1921 • 1924 - Ernest Sharpe 
1925 - 1926 - Roy N. Houston 
1927 - 1928 - Morley Myers 
1929 - 1930 - C.J . Crave n 
1931 - 1932 - R .G . Tyhurst. 
1933 - 1935 - Verne Robinson 
1936 - 1937 - George Lawrence 
1938 - 1939 - R.F. Houston 

1940 - William Foster 
1941 - Robert Latimer 
1942 - 1943 - Lome Hughson 
1944 - 1945 - Everitt Boylan 
1946 - 1947 - Wilfred Shaw 
1948 - 1949 - Roy E. Carscallen 
1950 - 1951 - R.D. Stevenson 
1952 - 1953 - Harry Pels 
1954 - 1955 - Andrew Houston 
1956 - 1957 - Jack Latimer 
1958 - 1959 - Walter Higgs 
1960 - 1961 - Glen Martin 
1962 - 1963 - William Boyle 
1964 - 1965 - Ray Unsworth 
1966 - 1967 - Jack Martin 
1968 - 1969 - Robert Langstaff 
1970 - 1971 - Wilfred Brown 
1972 - 1973 - Arthur Cracknell 
1974 - 1975 - Murray McKerrall 

'i:HATHAM-KErJT PUBLIC UBRARY - -
Secretar ies of the Society since Incorporation 

The list of secretaries that served the Camden Agricultural Society and later in 1946 
when the name was changed to the Dresden Agricultural Society is as follows: 

1891 - 1895 - John Chapple 1948 - 1953 - Alex Blackburn 
1896 - 1900 - Arthur Smith 1954 - 1957 • Aaron Boak 
1901 - 1912 - John T. Bridgewater 1958 - 1973 • Andrew Houston . 
1913 - 1922 - H.J . French 1973 - - Mrs. Shirley Hawkms 
1927 • 1947 - R.F. Houston 
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:lJr11JJen -4-griculfural Socielg 

"The First 80 Years " 
1175 · 1154 

When attending a convention in the summer of 1950, I found that the name of 
Dresden on my registration tag meant something to a surprising number of my fellow
delegates. To a judge from Goderich , it meant a baseball team: to a woman from 
Stratford, it meant the horse show: but to most, especially those from our nei~othbouring 
counties, it meant Dresden Fair: 

We in Dresden could go a step farther and tell them what Dresden Fair means. It 
means over 70 years of planning and work : disappointment if too much rain comes: 
great expense for buildings and for prizes: but most of all , it means a group of men whu 
work together. Read the list of directors year after year, the old stand-bys: the younger 
men coming in: lady directors for the feminine sidt~ of things: and always. some man 
ready to move up to the president's shoes, even though knowing the great amount of 
work and interest this position entails . 

StiU, what is hard work when they are accustomed to it in daily toil? What is ex
pense, when they have their buildings and track to show for it, remembering the 
volunteer labour and donations that helpt>d to build them? And what is rain, when there 
Js another year coming? But how did it all begin? 

The Kent County Agricultural Society dates from the year 1843, although before 
the Rebellion of 1837, an organization had been in existence, under the name of tht.
Chatham Agricultural Society, but which became dormant until 1842, when it was 
revived, and a fair held on October 22nd: followed by another on a larger sc:ale, and at 
which prizes were given, on January 27th, 1843. 

1f!1mediately afterward, the Kent County Socit>ty was begun, with a board of directors 
havtng James Smith as president: Dr. A. Robertson, secretary: and William Cosgrave 
as ~asurer. In the list of presidents for the ensuing years we find proof of the 
agncultural nature of the society in the names of two holders of the office, for HH8, 
John Goose: and for 1849, Francis Drake! 

'fhe Kent County Almanac of 1883 supplies us with a description of the first County 
Fllr. It was held on a common, now the site of the Rankin House, with the blue sky 
overhead and the frozen ground under foot. So board fence separated it from the outer 
~orld: free to all! The cattle and swine, of lanky and angular lines. stood round in 
aaolated groups of two or three, moored to a convenient stump, rail fence or cart wheel. 
IDtersperae_d with lheSt', the more attractive sheep were J>t!nned against the carts and 
fences: whale tied to vehicles or held by attendants, were fair-looking horses, many 
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showing the blood of the Indian ponies. Surroundin~ the whole and lining the strt>et 
stood ox-sleds, French carts and other vehicles, with saddled horses more numerou ' 
In the palace (a shanty). or on the ground. stumps or boxes. stood a f~w bags of grain ,~
butchered hog, a few samples of cheese and butter, and the mevitablt> web of 
home-'!'ade flannel. ~atchwork quilt_s. imple~ents or vegetabl~s were not yet present. 
The pri.U\s were fum1shed by donations previOusly secured. w1th no grants yet given· 
and tbe total prize list for 1843 was 2J pounds, 10 shillings, about $86., with 45 priz.~ 
winners named. 

Interest in fairs spread throughout the county, and soon among others, a Camden 
Fair was held at Dawn Mills in the Rent militia drill shed, whose military days were 
past. Then , in 1873, the drill shed was moved to Dresden, and set at the middle of the 
street along the west side of 1\larket Square. about. wh~:>re the home of C W Somers 
stands today. 

In Soutar's Western Counties Annual and Almanac of 1887. we are told that the 
Camden Agricultural Society was organized on April 26th, 1876, with John Chapple 
named as secretary. However, the first mention of a fair in the minute hook of the 
council of Dresden was on August 13th, 1878, when a petition, signed by Alex Watson 
and 81 others, asked the council to take necessary steps to establish fairs for tht> sale of 
hor!'es and cattle. It was moved that J. \\'. Sharpe and R. P Wright be a committee to 
make the necessary arrangements for holding a sale fair in Dresden . 

At the council session of February 13th, 1879. it was moved by these two 
gentlemen that the whole council be a comm.itlee to lake charge of the semi-annual fair 
on the second Tuesday in March. and to arrange for a free market day. This motion 
carried, and the market clerk was later given compensallon for the free market day. 

On August 23rd, 1881, a delegation from the Camden Agricultural Society, 
comprising Messrs. Stephens, Switzer and Rudd , made application for a grant in aid of 
said society, and it, was voted that a granl of one hundred dollars be given. It is very 
creditable that the fair had never been allowed to lapse since its inception in 1876, as is 
proven by the 1882 file of the Dresden Times, which speaks of the fair that year as the 
'seventh Camden and Dresden Exhibition.' 

The Early His tory of the Fair Grounds 
Lot 2, Conceulon 4, Gore of C•mden 

When a parcel of land Is involved in any transaction, it is necessary to search t~e 
title, which means a study of all instruments or papers relating to past owner~htp. 
Correctly, any such transaction should have been registered at the county reg~st~ 
office, so, if any of the documents involved are missing, one can go to the aforesa~d 
office and aM:<.>rtain from the books there the true situation in regard to the land 1D 

question. By writing to the office too, one can obtain a written synopsis of all 
conveyances there recorded. Such a synopsis IS called an abstract or extract. 

\\' e can trace the early history of Dresden's fair grounds from such an abstract 
among the papers belonging to the Camden Agricultural Society. This a_bstr~ct, dated 
September 12th, 1881, and signed by P. D. McKellar, Registrar of Kent,-~~ wntten on a 
form with a beautiful watermark, showing the maker's name, "A. ~me and Sons, 
Register Paper, 1880,' ·and his coat of arms with a crown and Fleur-de-bs. Th_e pur~se 
for which the abstract was preparC!d is shown by the notation on the outs1~e: Re 
L1vingstone"s Mtge .. $500 to J . Henson. assigned to the Henderson estate. S1gned by 
J. \\'. Sharpe." 

Though we may seem to digress, one cannot but remark the impact of th~ 
notation . To anyone cognizant of Dresden's past history, it recalls t~ree caree:s. 
Charles Livingstone, a banker where the Dominion Bank is now in busmess: Josl~h 
Henson, who needs no explanation thanks to his life and . Harriet Beecher Stowehs 

' · toft e story: and J . W . Sharpe. another banker, lawyer and notary, at one t1me occupan · 
building preceding the present Bank of Commerce. 
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The first tran~actinn Involving the fair ground , dcscribt•d as the east half of lot 2, 
conn· sion 4; Gurc of Camch•n. wa thl• Clrown dct•d. By this . the Crown. on february 
23rd. 1 ·n, gave a patent or gift of t~is 100 a~rec; to Joel Skinn-:r. 1\o regi tratinn data i 
gi\'en for thi grunt, nor any m~rc mformalum ah(~Ut Joel Skmn<:r· 

In a liUit• ovPr a year, Apr1l 26th , ltl21:i. Jo£>1 Skmncr, by a b1ll of sale. and for the 
um of fity pounds. conveyed the same 100 acrt'!s to one Matthiac; ' Mi<~ner. This was 

registered over 15 year later, and Misner owned the land for 'lf:'venleen yt•ar!l . 
On Junt' 13th. IH 15 , .\tullhia!ll .\Jio;ner sold the farm to Hiram Wii!!On, for 175 

pounds, it bemg described as part of 200 acres. The indenture for this transaction 
clescnbes '.Matthia 1i ncr as a yeoman of Crnwland 'fo\\nc;hip. Lincoln County, 
:-;'1agara d1strict, Canada We'it. f'rnm the tory of Jo iah Henson , we know that Hiram 
\\'it on wu a Quaker, and that he tauJ{hl in tht• school that Jn inh Henson built near the 
prcc;t•nt.;itl' of 0. & \\', ~1c:\'l•an ' mill. On the indunture. hu is de'!cribed a~ a minish.•r 
nf the Gospel . The witnc s to this sale \\ere Oa\'icl .\lisner and James -'lcMullin . 

There i another intcrc-;ting pnpcr relating to the c:alt• of this land to Hiram 
Wilson. Thi i called "The Affada\'it of GeorKc Long that Lot 2. Conce'lsion 4, Camden 
Gore I was) wild and therefore no dower therein.' · This\\ a<~ not drawn up till 1R75. and 
\\85 probably after the death of Hiram \\'il<~on . when his ec;tate was being settled. Tht> 
affadavit read a follov.s: County of Kent, to wit: I, George Long, of the Gore of 
Camden, in the County of Kent, ·t..'Oman, declare: 

I. That I am well acquainted with lot number two, in the fourth concession of 
said Gore of Camden, and have lived within two mile of it for the la~t thirty-eight years. 

2. Thall remember when the sale of said lot was made to Hiram Wil'!on by one 
~l althia-: .\1ism•r. being ahout the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and 
that at the time of the ~aid sale, tho .said lot wa<: in a <~tate of nature. and had no 
imprmemcnts \\hatever, but wa-: in fort a wilderne s. 

Signl'd : George Lnng. 
Sworn before me at Ore den, in the County of Kent, this l5t day of March, A.D. 
J. W. Sharpe. ('ommic;sioner. 

George Long's script i<~ quite l£>giblc and <~!towed that he mu<~t have had 50me 
t•duration. If he lived in the neighbourhood for 31'1 years, it would ~et the time of hi<~ 
coming as IM37. This date may not be f:'arly in the history of Canada, but in the history 
of Dresden, thl' fir t "t•llh•r, Gerard Lindsley, did not come till 1M25, and the town was 
not surveyed till 1R50. In the Kent County Almanac of 1M3. George Long is mentioned 
as living along the Base Line, and a map of Chatham Town'lhip in an 1881 atlao; shows 
his namu on lot 21, in the lOth concession of Chatham Township, fifty acres. which 
would be part of the farm now occupied hv :-iorman Hasson . 

The next transaction shown in the abstract i~ the sale by Hiram Wilson of the 
south part of tht•lot. 80 acr£•s, to Josiah Henson, for the sum of 5·1 pounds, on tht• date of 
St•ptembcr 30. 1H45. Thi document was drown up at Dawn (as the district wus then 
call£·d, Dresdt•n not being even sun·eved till 1850). It was between Hiram Wilson and 
hi wife, Hannah Maria. of Dawn afo~esaid, of the one pan , and Jo iah Henson. of the 
T~wnship of Dawn also, FrPe Wt• lcyan minister. of the other part. It was siJ.,rned by 
H1ram Wilson and his wife. but not by Jo~iah Henson: and was signed, sealed and 
deliH1rcd in the presence of Pl'ler B. Smith. William P. Newman and GeorKl' Johnson. 
who mude his mark. It \\II"' not n·gi.,tercd tilllo-17, a certified by the deputy-rt•gistrar, 
Juhn A. Frao;pr, 

In 18·19, Josiah Ht•nson gave to John Snider a mortgage for 125 pounds on the east 
pa!" of lot 2. conc~ssion -1. 80 acre. : but was able to discharge this mortgage in 1854. 
T~1s was howcn•r, JUSt the first of .;even murtgages which Henson wos obliged to put on 
th1s protx•rty: the sub:-.t•qut•nt ones being dut• to tht• litigation with John Scobie. 

. Scoblt> wus sent from England to in\'cstigatt• conditions in the British American 
ln~lltUtJOn: and remained as over eer for st•\.'eral years. ba\'ing a free living from it. but 
do~n~ nothmg to build it up : nnd even pulled down tht• existing .school on pretext of 
hulldmg a hNtt•r one, \\hkh m•wr materialized . 

. Wht•n, Josiah and olht•rs ossocialt•d with him finally obtained a court order to 
chspos ess Scoblt•, he entt>red a suit again"t them for wa~es for the period in which he 
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was overseer. This action conunued for about nme r~ars. during y•hicb Scobie had 
rf'-establishcd himself in Yarm_outh TO\\f~ship Elgin County, and Henson was obliged 
to mortgage hts own land, lackmg authortty to draw upon the Institution property It is 
indeed remarkable that Henson. an escaped slaYe and self-educated (not learning t.o 
writ~ till he ~as _past fifty years of age. with hb shoulders broken and deformed from 8 
beatmg) a~; hts Signature on these documents attests. should have been able to weather 
these financial difficulties and finally discharge all the mongages. 

A circumstance which enabled Josiah Henson to extricate himself entirely was 
that Banker Charles Livingstone became aware that the Camden Agricultural Society 
was de'lirous of purchasing a new site for their fair. He bought 15 acres on the 
south-east of the property, from Henson in 1880, for SlOOO. gtving a mortgage for S500 
(which Henson later assigned to John Henderson. Toronto!. Livingstone then drew up 
an agrl•ement with the Agricultural Society to buy this land for a fair grounds for the 
sum of $950 .. with the society to pay the mortgage for S500 given by him to Josiah 
Henson. to pay all taxes on it, and to insure all buildings on it for at least $300. The $950 
was to be patd four months after date with interest at 8 per cent per annum on all 
renewals; they meanwhile to occupy and enjoy the said property until default should 
happen to be made, and to receive a free de(>d on fulfilment of all these conditions. 

The agreement stated that ''it is expressly understood that ttme is to be 
considered the essense of this agreement and unless the payments are punctually 
made, these presents shall be null and void, and the party of the first part shall !>eat 
liberty to re-sell the land." The agreement was signed by the president of the 
Agricultural Society, R. P. Wright: and by the secretary, John Chapple. in th(> presence 
of J. W Sharpe. 

ln December, 1884, Charles Livingstone made an assignment to Benjamin 
Bridgewater who in June, 1885, granted the land lo the soctety, as they had paid all 
monies and done all things and fulfilled all conditions. ln 1892 another indenture was 
drawn up whereby Benjamin Bridgewater again conveyed the property to the 
Agricultural Society, because (according to this paper) doubts had arisen as to the 
legality of the (previous) incorporation, and as to their power to take a conveyance of 
lands in 1885. So it was again incorporated in 1891, with all legal precautions, and 
backed by fifty charter members. 

Incorporation of Camden A gricultural Society 
The first meeting of the Camden Agricultural Society , of which there are records, 

was held on the afternoon of Saturday, July llLh, 1891, in the Dresden tow~ hall, and 
was called by the Reeve of Camden, Alex Mason, "for election of offt~:rs, and 
consideration of a resolution that the Society desires to be incorporated. These 
records are in the first of several minute books held by the Society's present secretary. 
Alex Blackburn. 

At this meeting, Mr. Mason occupied the chair, with John Chapple as secretary. 
as nominated by J. W. Sharpe and seconded by William Paling After the R~eve had 
spoken at some length, Mayor J. W. Sharpe was called to the platform to gtve some 
information concerning the incorporation of the soctety. A list of fif!y.charter memAbr~ 
was drawn up. (of whom Mr. George Forshee is the only one survtvmg today.) .te 
paying a membership fee of one dollar each. they subscribed to the foll~wmg 
declaration: "We, whose names are subscribed hereto agree to form oursel\'eS mtoha 
society under the provisions of the Agriculture and Arts Act. to he called t e 
Agricultural Society of the Township of Camden; and we hereby severally agree to pay 
to the treasurer the sums opposite our respective names, and we further agree to 
con form to the by-laws and rules of the said society." . . t thP 

It was then moved by J W. Sharpe, and seconded by Robert A•k•~ · th~ d 
society was desirous of being incorporated. Carried. Officers ~ere no7-tn~te o~n 
elected, then the auditors named and voted for. in another motiOn. A 108 m 
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adjoumt.'d the ml.'cling to the call of the president. These three motions were all made 
by J . W. Sharpe and seconded by R. Aikin. _ _ . 

The officers for 1891. as elected were: Pres1dent, Robert P. Wnght; V1ce 
Prl'sident. L. V. P€'ters; and mne clirectors. James Blackburn , D V. Hickr;, Thomas 
Wt.•es. Samuel Sharpt•, William Paling, Waller H . Clapp, Francis Gifford, John Turner 
and Henry W£'ston The auditors were Simeon Wallace and Arthur Smith. 

Thc Prt.!sidtmt, R. P. Wright called a directors' meeting immediately after the 
adjournment, and the directors appointed John Chapple as the secretary of the society, 
and N. R. Carscallt>n, treasurer. Directors Weston, Clapp and Peters were appointed a 
committee in charge of the fuir grounds. They were authorized to borrow money to pay 
liahilitie:- incurred by said committee, not exceeding 560. 

Further diret·tors' meetings were held in the Dresden council chambers, at the 
end of July, tht.: end of August, and the first part of September. to make preparations for 
tht> fair, to be hciJ l'nrly in October. A membership canvas brought the total up to 171, 
with the later ont.•s paying a f£·e of $1.50 instead of a dollar. Tht• pri?.e lists were revised. 
and judgt•s Wl'rt· chosl'n for each section of the exhibits, with one director in chargl":' of 
each sc(·tion . The Dre!:iden Band was to be employl•d forth<' afternoon of the S('cond 
day. providing thl' band would lake $15.00 for their sNvic:es. 

Aftl•r thl' fair was O'.'er. another directors' mef.•tmg was held on November 5th, to 
deal with any unfinished busmess in regard to it. The gate receipts had been not quite 
S200.00. and the amount paid out for prizes alone wa'! nearly 5500.00, so 1t was voted to 
borrow $400 from Mr. Walter Thompson, to be repaid in January. 1893 

While it would be tedious to the reader, as well as to the wmer. to compile too 
many details of the subsequent history of the Camden As.rricultural Society, it is felt, 
nevertheless, that a comparative resume of certain penods and features would not be 
too irksome. Moreover, it would not be out of place here to give a slight description of 
the Society's oldest minute book . The entries for the first two years are made in the 
handwriting of the secretary, John Chapple, large and flowing, and with a rather 
coarse pen. Early in 1893, a script entirely clifferent appears, which we subsequently 
learn is that of Arthur Smith, who succeeded to the position of secretary when ill health 
compelled Mr. Chapple's retirement in 1897. Mr. Smith's writing was beautiful 
English script, small but very legible ; done with a fine pen, but of a perfection to bring 
tears to the eyes of any teacher of today's modem generation . For the first. ten years 
after the society was incorporated, the minute book contained an annual list of the 
names. addresses and fees of the members, on pages ruled, numbered and balanced as 
perfectly as the writing itself. When failing health came in 1909 to Mr Smith, the 
a~pointment of John Bridgewater as secretary pro tern. was considered advisable by the 
fa1r board, a tenure rendered permanent by Mr Smith'c; death in 1911. The 
handwriting of \lr. Bridgewater, much like that of Mr. Chapple, continued to the end of 
the first minute book, 1917 

The First Decade After Incorporation 
1891 - 1900 

The first ten years after the Camden Agricultural Society was incorporated. 1891 
to.1900, was a very important period in its history, for, in 1t, sometimes by the method of 
trJal and £'rror, they laid the foundations on which their present successful organization 
rest~ . All previous experience had to be made official, to meet the approval of the board 
of d1rectors as well as that of the executive officers; and more important, the society 
took ~n democratic form , when the balance of power depended on the vote of the 
maJOTity, as exemplified by the directors, and the responsibility was theirs, even if 
oppoc;':d LO the private convictions of the president or other leaders. Adherence to such 
formaht~ was no doubt necessary in ord,er that the society might be eligible for grants 
from the townships or from the county, and occasioned much vigilance in their methods 
of proc!!dUrL'. 
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For instnnn•. re,·ision of the priZl' lists s~erncd to he required before each 1a· r 
d ·rr h . I b . h . f r· tr. or t tmmt reason~. t e rno.,t 'tta emg t . e questul!l o mance-s. By combining general 
purpose and agncultural c~as!'e.,, they d1d away'' 1th one ~:,rroup of prizes. Though this 
sornellmes had repl'rcusc;lons. n., when on!.' mt"rnbcr d~manded the refund of his 
subscription lwcause thl•rt• wa., no class for whkh he proposed to compete, on the prize 
list; and another had an e.xhibi! recommended by the judges as worthy of a prize 
though no such class wns ltstl'd ' 

Another reason for rt'\ is ion wus to replace out-of-date varieties bv ones newer and 
mort• p(lpular. such as wh<'n White Star and Eurly RO!>l' potatoes were struck off and 
Empire State and Rural New Yorker substituted: and 1\icker wheat was put in place of 
Clawson. In the fancy work. p1llow sh~s wer~ to be sh?wn without the pair of sheets 
that had formerly been reqUired; and. m 1897, 1l was dec1ded that painting on moleskin 
should be added to the Fine Arts classes! 

In 1898. the commlltl·e to r<.>vise the prize list recommended that all third class 
prizes be struck out. and other reductions made. They ulso discontinued gi\ing prizes 
~n certam class!'~ that ha~ b~en inclu.ded prt-viously, some. _a~ named in 1899, being 
Implements, vchJcles, dram tile, furmture and tobacco. Remtmscent of a military past 
was one amendment to the classes for horses: ·'that th<'rc be a class each for cavalrY. 
artiUery and mounted mfantry, to be shown under saddle. and judged according io 
go\'ernment standards, prizes for each class. $4 00 and S2.00." 

Appointment of judges was also a necessary consideration. At first. there were 
three judges for each class except the ladies' department, for which there were six. 
These judges were usually outsiders, but for grain and seeds, three millers officiated. 
PetN Powell (and later, his partner, W A. Johnson) who~e mill was on the site of the 
present Taylor's elevator on Water St., J . H. Fleming, who ran a flour mill on the corner 
now occupied by the home of W. 0 Wees; and Sandy McVean , former owner of St. 
Clair Grain and Feed property. Two other names that appeared at the tum of the 
century as judging seeds were Thomas Ennett and G . Pelucci. 

For implements and manufacturers, the judges at first were black~miths, and 
later implement dealers, James Pavey. Sam Bentley, Harry Pake, Tupperville; and 
later. Sam Peters, P. E. Shambleau, D. W. Newcomb, Charles Gage and John 
Robinson . By 1900, these names had been replaced by B. Clapp, R. Harrington. 
Chatham; and Frank McKim. 

In 1897, it was voted to have local grocers as judges of dairy products, and those 
whose name appear during this decade were J . C. Tassie, in Bill Johnston's present 
location ; J. Burnie. two doors east of the Bank of Commerce ; R. Aikin; and H. Waddell. 
in Glen Wicks' store near the bridge. 

By 1893, the directors had decided that one judge was sufficient in most classes 
instead of three, and these were still usually outsiders in the livestock classes: though 
the callle were judged in 1898 by ~l. Mahoney, and in 1899 by J. R. Boylan_. The fi?e 
arts had been separate from the fancy work. but in 1898, these were combmed, w1th 
ladies still as judges. 

By-laws and rules in any organization are gradually evolved throu~h the v.ears as a 
result of circumstances, and are of value for reference and moral support ~ fuLur~ 
problems and decisions. We find in the first minute book of the Camden Agnc~ltura 
Society many such items, some important, some amusing, and all interesting, m that 
they reveal the spirit of the times. . 

In 1891. it was moved by Hicks and seconded by Paling. that no gambling g&.';"es 
or games of chance be allowed on the grounds (Carried). Then iL was moved by Pahng, 
and seconded by Sharpe, that all refreshment stand, etc., be placed inside the hor~ 
ring: also carried. In 1892, it was recommended that some means be t~en to stop t e 
practise of passing tickets through the fence, thus defrauding the soc1ety. V II' ks 

ln 1899, two very important by-laws were instituted. It was moved by D. · IC l 
and seconded by L. V. Peters. that ''all prize winners of one dollar ~rover, shall pay ~u 
of such prize their next year's membership fee." Carried. Also, 1l was m.oved by II;~ 
Blackburn, and seconded by Mr. Carscallen, that ·'no produce or other articles sha 
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,.,htl,lh d in any mannl•r, or with any marks thereon. or attached thereto, by "hich tht
CI\\ nt·r or t-xhibitor can bt- identified... Also carried, needless to s ay. 

An incentive to higher membership was a motion passed in 1894: Car~allen
Pl'ters. " That each member of the board be paid ten per cent of all membersh1p fee!. 
mllt•fled. · ' (By himself) . An unfortunate circumstance occured in 1897, when lwo men 
holding positions in the society were declared to have been informally appointed, and 
were replaced, thu!> leading to the election of directors by ballot. 

\\ hil<• deprecating an alteration in old say in~ . no one can deny that " Money 
makl's thl• fair go, · · and the officials of the Camden Agricultural Society found it the sad 
truth. At each annual meeting they were faced with certain inescapable expenses: 
prizes, printing, judges ' dinners , gatekeepers , constables, etc., for the fair ; 
muintennnl'e of the grounds and buildings: the secretary 's salary and postage. and 
paynwnts on money they had borrowed prl•.,·iously. During this first decade. thE' 
highest amount paid out for prizes was $503 in 1892: and the lowest. $340 ., in 1898. In 
11:)91 , they paid T. N. Wells. of the Dresden Times, $10 for advertisements , prize lists 
and tickets. but it increased afterward to as h1gh as 537 during this pe riod . 

The visiting judges got their dinners at the different hotels in town free. but 
probably bountiful, even if they apparently cost the Society only 25 cents each . Some 
hotel keepers named were Mrs. Ryan, Wescott, G . Graham, George Lewis and G . 
Mcintosh. 

The annual financial statements of the society showed that it had been necessary 
at various times to borrow money from clifferent persons, as, when at the end of 1891, 
they voted to borrow $400 from Walter Thompson . Their expenses for that year already 
included a payment of $83.41 principal and inte rest to A. McVean (father of Lhe five 
McVean brothers) . There was usually due to the treas urer , N. B. Carscallen, an amount 
which vari('d from $75 to $25 . R. P . Wright , president for half this decade, had also 
advanced them money ; and two others to whom the socie ty paid $28 each for interest , 
were Joseph Wells and Mrs. Bobier . 

It is said that Dresden Fair was moved from the Market Square to land 
own~d by a Mrs. Bobier, on the site of the present Canadian Canners factory, but since 
the first book of the Camden Agricultural Society was not available this could not be 
verified . ' 

Another expense was to provide entertainment, such as the band , thoug h the 
Dresden Band cost only $1 5, and Tupperville Band, $ 12.50 , with the added expense for 
the latter, in 1897, of $5 .00 for the ir railroad fare, and $6.25 for the ir dinners at the 
Clifford House. Another n('w expense that year was " te lephoning, 50 cents ." 

Revenue to co\·er these expenses came from d iffe rent sources, and one of the most 
dependable of these was the amount obta ined from fees for membersh ip , us ually one 
dollar. though for a Yl'ar ortwo . members joining la te were charged Sl.50. The number 
of members enrolled in 1891 was 171. which dropped to 127 in 1897, then rose to 212 by 
1900. The gate receipts were the largest source of income, the hig hest be ing S390 in 
lt\93, and the lowest , Sl42, in 1898. 

Grants were rect•ived each year from the Ontar io go\·e rnment, wh ich rose du ring 
the det·ade from S50 to 883.: and from the county for three years out of the ten , a grant 
of 550 wus obtained . By 1899. it was voted to ask tht• Dresden council to g rant them $25. 
Camden council having promised to do likewise should Dresden consent. 

.. Another source of income was renting the g rounds and the track to the Dresden 
Dmtng Club, for races, and in 1894, the Bicycle Club paid S40 for it . which must ha\'e 
been beyond their means, because for the next year they paid on a percentage basis. 
Commercia l exhibits and re freshments stands paid a fee, though in 1899. the society 
rcfun~ed Sid Mc\\'ha S5 for losses on his refreshment stand. Thoug h to us it seems 
amusmg .. the grounds were also rented during the )'ear for pasture, the highest annual 
~eturn bl.'t.n~ 840: and one year the president was offe red free pasture there for his cow, 
m rt•cognttton of his services to the society. 

T~e build~ng program of the socie ty was modest as yet , with only the one main 
hall." htch was ms ured with D. V. Hicks, in 1894 and thereafter at a premium of $16.50 
f!>r 3 years Of interest is a motion made in Augus t , 1894 , by Paling and Sharp, " that 
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thf' grandstand now bt>ing erPCted by private individuals on the trur ground shall wh 
compl€.'tro. ~me the property of and be paid for by the society.·· The ~xpcnditur~~ 
for that year gwe the cost of the grandstand as S73.28: and the receipts show that 833 28 
rent was received for it., which made it quite a bargain at $40 net cost. · 

In 1897, we see that L. Adkin was paid 7f! cents for drawing water, and Sanford 
Sager, 16.00, presumably for a p~mp as he bu1Jt wo:oden _pumps in his shop near the 
west end of Queen Str€.'el. Then, m 1899, the committee m charge of the fair grounds 
was authorized to engage some person t.o bore or dig for water, at an expense not 
exceedingS5, as a lest, and if successful in obt.aining water, lo proceed and complete a 
well At the next meeting. they reported that Mr. Amasa Wright had offered the use of 
his machine for one day's test for water; the society to pay cost of help, etc. No definite 
arrangement was made. 

This account of the rrrst decade, after incorporation of the Camden Agricultural 
Society would not. be complete without some mention of the officers who headed it. In 
recapitulation. we see that. for president, R. P. Wright and W. H. Clapp divided the 
decade equally, in terms of four, three, one and two years. The holders of the office of 
vice-president was added. The secretary was first John Chapple. then Arthur Smith; 
and the treasurer was N .B. Carscallen for eight years and Walter D. Wiley for two. 

The New Century's First Decade 
1901- 1910 

By the turn of the century, the Camden Agricultural Soc1ety seemed to have 
reached good footing, and proce(.>ded through the next decade without too much 
misfortune, except that the 1902 fair was cancelled. This was probably on account of the 
weather, which caused alarm in 1903: also, as the president was given authority to set a 
new dale if rain caused postponement. During this period, the fair was still being held 
in the first week of October or the last week of September. 

The prize lists remained much the same, but the influence of the Dresden sugar 
factory is seen in a motion in Augugst, 1901. by T. N. Wells- Bilton Snary, that prb.e~ of 
two dollars and one dollar be given for the best bushel of sugar beets for manufacturmg 
purposes. At the same time, Alex Cuthbert was awarded first prize for single harnes~. 
shown the previous year. A little difficulty in the feminine department was shown.'" 
1903. when ~1rs. Scott was allowed $2.00 recompense for soiled quilt; also second pnze 
on yam, 50 cents, omitted by the judges. 

In 1905, it was decided to show &;ngle sheep instead of pairs. Another bel~ted 
prize of 75 cent was paid in 1905 to Thomas Elgie, on a turkey shown_~~ ,the previ?US 
fair . In 1907, the society extended a hearty vote of thanks to G. A .. · 1 ·~r. (the high 
school principal) for his interest in and exertions for the children's exhibits;. and o 
committee "''as appointed to meet him and discuss future arrangements m that 
department. Evidence of a modem trend is shown in 1910 when H. J . French-.~· P 
Sturgis sponsored a motion thatthc society enter the stan~i_ng. field ~rop comp!!ll~10~: 

1 On letters relating to seed fwrs, horse shows and afflhahon wtth the provmcm 
organization. they took no action. . . 

The necessity of obtaining judges was always a question to be cor.s1dered so 111 

100... they had the secretary write to the agricultural dcmartmenl at Toronto for expe~l 
judges on horses and cattle, and in a year or so, for pigs and sheep. Th~ directorsh~ 
charge of tbe other branches of l.'xhibits were each supposed lo obtain one JUdJte fo~1 I!> 

group. Some of these local judgC"& during this period were: for roots an~ veg!.'la "'5 • 

James Anderson : horticulture J R Boylan · poultry, W. Buller. Croton: da1ry produf~ts. 
' · · · · ) d for me Grant Smuck, Tuppervillc (who run the Dre:;den cheesl.! factory at one time : a.n 

arts. \trs. Griffin. wife of an Anglican rccl.or stalion._.d in Dresden at that Lime. h 
r>\ot many new rules and by-laws were required in tbjs decade_. although a rat ~d 

important one was in:;titut.cd in 1903, when it was voted that all priZeS should behpa:d 
""ilhin ten days after the fair, and any not collected by January of the next year 8 ou 
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become the property of the society. It was voted in 1906 to procure a gate register, if 
such could be obtained at a cost of less than $50.00. In 1907, the word "Township" was 
added to the name of the society. Possibly on account of congestion of parking space, 
but more probably with the intention of assisting the society's finances, it was voted in 
1908 (A lex Cuthbert - T. N. Wells) that an entrance fee of 25 cents be charged all rigs 
entering the fair grounds. 

The maintenance of the fair grounds called for considerable work and expense, 
even at this early date in its history. and one very necessary requirement at this time 
was a well. At the annual meeting in 1901, it was moved by director Morley Carscallen, 
and seconded by Thomas Elgie, that the president, H . J . French, vice president, S. P. 
Sturgis, and directors, J . J. Northcott and T. N. Wells, be a committee to sink a well on 
the fair grounds. In August, the committee reported that the tender for boring a well 
was awarded to H. Bresett: but no water was found in sufficient amount. 

The same committee, with the addition of Lamech Hughson, was named as a 
building committee, with authority to construct such buildings and fences as they 
deemed advisable. The secretary was instructed to correspond with the D. & L. E. R. R. 
(Dresden and Lake Erie Railroad) asking for a grant toward building a new fence. At 
the next meeting the answer was read, apparently unfavorable, as no further mentjon is 
made of it. Nor is the fence mentjoned again either, until 1908, when it was to be 
repaired: then in 1940 when the grounds committee was given power to make 
arrangements with Mr. Charles Stephens regarding the west fence. 

The land in the fair grounds rettllired considerable work, so the grounds 
committee was instructed in 1903 to plow up and otherwise work such parts as they 
might deem advisable. In 1904, it was voted that the society pay one-half the expense of 
laying tile from the railway to the St. George St. award drain. In 1908, the committee 
was given power to lay a tile dram around the inside of the track, with 4 inch tile, and 6 
inch tile in the outlet. 

Also in 1908, the committee was empowered to advertise for tenders for painting 
the building, and putting on a new roof; tenders to state the price of roof with steel 
shingles and also corrugated iron. At the next meeting, the secretary was instructed to 
write Bird & Co., re Paroid, roofing for the building, so apparently the metal roofing 
was too expensive for the society's budget. 

In addition to soliciting grants, the fair board also began the practjse of 
canvassing for special prizes. To ensure good attendance, a committee was appointed 
to obtain special attractions, and they were allowed usually about $100 to cover 
expenses in this connection. 

During this decade, those who held offke in the society were no less zealous than 
in the past. H. J. French was president for the first three years, followed by Lamech 
Hughson for one year. T. N. Wells then led the society for two years, succeeded by E. 
H. Dever and Thomas Elgie for a single term each. For the last two years of the decade, 
T · N. Wells was again president, J. B. Carscallen was treasurer aU this ten years, and 
Arthur Smjth secretary, but J.T. Bridgewater acted for Mr. Smith during the last two 
years. 

THE YEARS 1911 -1920 
Building and Maintenance 

As be for~ mentioned. the array of buildings at the fair grounds up to this time was 
m~dest, ~e mtght even say meagre, with only a main hall, a grand stand, and a ticket 
offic~. Evtdently t~e livestock must have been confined in open pens or corrals, and the 
fowl tn C?Ops. I~ ts not at all surprising then, that after the payment of the last note 
outstandmg agamst them. the society felt the need of improvirfg their situation. 

I!' July, 1911, it was voted (John Holmes - Lamech Hughson) that the Grounds 
Commtttee be g ranted $350., to improve the grounds and to build a poultry house. This 
was appa.rently not done that year as it was again voted for in 1913, along with a cattle 
shed, whtch was not built till later: so, Laird's bill of $607. for lumber must have been 
for the poultry house. In 1917, they purchased 40 cages for fowl and 10 for turkeys. 
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In Ap:il, 1912, the grounds and property committee recommended that 8 caltle 
shed be built, probable cost $350. - $400., and that the main building be repaired 90 
they were given power to spend $350 for the shed and S200 for the main hall. In Au~st 
they wer~ in~tructed to p:oceed with the build~g ?f the cattle shed, and to have il 
complete m ttme for the fatr. However, at a meetmg m September, it was voted that the 
bu~ld~ng of a ~tUe s~ed ~e laid ~ver for another year. As for repairing the main 
buildmg, there IS nothmg m the mmutes to show that $200 was spent on it: the only 
entry at all respective to it being: "J. Courtney, for fixing lock, 35 cents." We can in 
charity assume that this procrastination was occasioned by the prospect of an unusually 
large balance at the end of the year: $1,042. 

The cattle shed is mentioned again in 1913, when the regulation track was being 
laid out; but the minutes do not tell us that such was then buill. However, in May, 1920. 
it was again voted to build a cattle shed, if the cost did not exceed $1000. The 
committee presented their specifications at a meeting in July and were ordered to 
proceed with the building. In September, Laird Brothers, presented an account for $602 
for lumber for the cattle shed. The Dresden Farmers' Club also presented a bill for 
$11.90 for roofing cement for repairing the roof of the main building 

A new matter arose in May of 1913, when a special meeting was held to consider a 
petition with 68 signers, asking the directors to have the race track made into a 
regulation track. The board then adjourned to the fair grounds (from the Dresden 
council chambers) to look over the track and see what location could be found for the 
buildings. When they resumed business, it was voted (R. D. Black - Thomas 
Leatherdalel that the offer of the Dresden Driving Club to pay one-half the surveyor's 
fees for surveying the track be accepted, and that the grounds committee arrange to 
have the track surveyed as soon as possible. 

At a meeting three weeks later, a deputation from the Driving Club was heard, 
offering to pay $100 t<>ward the cost of making a regulation track. Their offer was 
accepted and the grounds committee was empowered to build a regulation track and to 
fix up the grounds as they deemed necessary. It was then moved (Wm. George-RD. 
Black) that the north fence be rebuilt as soon as possible. After discussion, it was 
moved by Roy Carscallen, and seconded by T. N. Wells, that the grounds committee be 
given power to build a stable, cattle shed, sheep and hog pens, a chicken house, and t.o 
mo\'e the grandstand to the track. 

In May, George A. McCubbin was paid $12 for surveying the race track. In 
August, accounts were presented from Laird Brothers, for lumber, $607.16; W. ~·Jeffs 
Hardware, $81.76; and Wells and Wells Hardware, $113.83; so there had e.v1~ently 
been considerable activity at the fair grounds. After these accounts were all pa1d tt was 
necessary to borrow $200 (from J. R. Campion), which was repai~ ~ 1914. 

After the 1913 fair, the grounds committee was given permJSSIOD to plou.~h and 
reseed the grounds where necessary, and an account paid afterward was N. B. 
Carscallen, timothy seed, $2. 75.'' . 

It was necessary to increase the size of the fair grounds to accomoda~e a re~ulatJon 
track so, in January, 1914, the president, H. J . French, was asked to mterv1~w Mr. 
Chas. Stephens on the matter of purchasing land from him. At the next mee~mg, ~e 
pres1dent reported that Mr. Stephens could not sell the land, but would lease 1t for~ 
Lifetime at an annual rental of S20 with the use of a pasture field for four days ea 
year. It was left with the president 'to make the best possible terms with Mr. Steph~~s, 
and the grounds committee was ordered to spend not more than $500 on the buildirigs 
and grounds during 1914 . . d 

In 1915 a committee of oresident John Holmes, secretary J .T. Bndgewat:;r~ 
director II. J .' French was appoim~d to see if the society could purchdase the ~an. t t~: 
rented from Chas. Stephens. In 1916, a special meeting was calle . Lo aul om~iely 
purchase of certain piece of land owned by Chas. Stephens, and occupted by thhe s to 
as a portion of the race track. Arthur Wicks, William Holmes and II. J · Fdnc w~~efor 
be a committee, but they reported having seen Mr. Stephens , and the lan was n 
sale at that time. the fair 

We learned in the previous decade of efforts made to secure a well on 
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grounds, but with no success. Now, in 1915, an account was received from Jas. A. 
Brown for boring a well: ''6 1.~ days at $15, $97.50; 54 2-3 feet pipe at 28 cents, Sl5.37. •· 
It was ordered paid, and the matter of completing the we!J was left with the committee. 

In 1917, the society agreed to pay one-quarter of the cost of a four foot. granolithic 
side-walk from the southern limit of the corporation of Dresden along the Agricultural 
Society grounds, to a point 160 feet more or less south of the southern limit of said 
grounds, on condition that the town of Dresden, Camden township and the P. M. 
Railway contribute an equal amount. 

At a meeting in 1918, a motion was made (T.N. Wells - Wm. George) that, 
providing a fair was held that year, a new fence be buill across the fronL of the grounds; 
the other fences be repaired with material from the old fence; and the sidewalk be 
repaired along the fair grounds, with Camden Township to be asked for aid in repairing 
said sidewalk. The secretary was instructed to notify the P.M.R.R. that the society had 
sustained a loss to the fence by fire caused bv said railroad . 

In 1919, the grounds committee reported having thirty-eight dead trees cut down 
and replaced by young ones. For several yea.rs, Donn McClure had been allowed to use 
the fair grounds for pasture for a small sum, on condition that he kept them in good 
order. In 1919, the committee recommended that he be allowed to use inside the track 
for pasture for one or two cows, and to cut the hay outside the track for $33. At the same 
meeting, the committee was ordered to build a ticket and secretary's offices. The old 
office was later sold toT. N. Wells, who had tendered $17 for it; with Ben Smith offering 
$15; and Wm . George, $16. The roof of the main building was also re-touched in 1919. 

The Dresden Gun Club had been using the fair grounds for their meets, but in 
1920, it was voted that thE' secretary notify them to remove their trap at once and do no 
more shooting on the fair grounds (H. J . French- J. T. Holmes). Canny bargaining is 
seen in an offer by the Fair Board to make a grant of $25 toward cost of sprinkling the 
4th concession, from the town limits to the P .M.R.R. tracks, if the residents who benefit 
procure fifteen new members for the society. 

THE OFFICIALS 
We must not omit mention of the officials of the society during the decade, 

1911-1920. The presidents were, for consecutive terms: T. N. Wells, 2; H. J . French , 2; 
John Holmes, 3; M. S. Blackburn, 1; and WilJiam George, 2. The secretary for the 
whole period was J . T. Bridgewater, his tenure of the position being made official in 
1911, Arthur Smith being deceased. The treasurer was J . B. Carscallen for 1911 and 
1912, succeeded in 1913 by Roy Carscallen. He resigned in March ofthe same year, and 
J. T Bridgewater was given the combined position of secretary treasurer. 

The matter of sending delegates to the Ontario Fair Association meetings in 
Toronto, varied in different years, but it was finally ratified that two delegates should 
go, at the society's expense, if the directors so decided (and the budget so provided!) . 
During revision of prize lists in 1918, the directors voted that a rulE.> be plact>d in the 
regulations, requiring pedigrees to be produced if asked for by the judges, in livestock 
classes. We gasp nt a motion in July. 1917. that the secretary put a notice in the 
Dresden Times that any person or persons burying the carcases of nnv dead animals on 
the fair grounds would be prosecuted. -

FINANCES 
~or the Camden Township Agricultural Society, the second decade of the 

twentieth century was one of progress, as they were then in a financial position to make 
lo~g-?el'ded repairs; also to erect some very necessary buildings. Ln 1911. they paid, 
wtth t~terest, the note for S200 which had been outstanding for several years. The 
financtal statements at subseQuent annual meetings usually showed a balance on hand 
ofabout $300, except in 1913, when the balance was $1,042 . On two occasions they were 
forced to borrow a small sum, due to heavy expenditure for buildings, but these loans 
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wen• quickly paid off. The amount paid out annually for priw money increased durin 
the decade to nearly $800 in 191R. · g 

Each year lenders were called for the rent of the track, usually by th11 Dresd 
Driving ~lub, for as hig~ as S65 !' y~ar: fo! the rent of the pasture and for the sale of tb~ 
hay. wh1c~ brought as htgh as,S:>O, m 191 r, from Henry Talbot. An innovation is seen in 
a mot·~~ m 1913, by T. N. Wells and seconded by William George, that the price of 
advertlsmg space on the pole fence be $2 for 16 foot lengths opposite the grandstand 
and Sl for 16 foot lengths on the balance of the fence . • 

. At t~e annual meeting in 1911, a com~~~ication was rea~ regarding protection 
agamst ramy weather or snow storms at exhibitions, and the soc1etv voted in favour of 
this kind of insurance. Apparently the 1914 fair was disrupted by riun, as the directors 
voted to grant $10 to the baseball club and $5 to the football club to defray their 
expenses in connection with games on fair day. In 1916, a letter was received from the 
treasury department of Ontario, enclosing a grant of S300 for wet weather insurance. 

We are reminded that the First World War was in progress at this time, wh('n we 
read in 1917 of a grant by the society of S25 to the British Red Cross. Other interesting 
expenses were: dinners for the Oungah ball team (if they played ball); livery hire, to A. 
Paupst; bus fare to G. Pelton and to B. Barber ; and fifty complimentary tickets for 
rc.>presentatives of neighbouring fair boards and municipal councils. 

A mystery is indicated in the minutes by this motion: H.J . French- W. Holmes. 
"That in recognition of his past services and owing to the fact of his having volunteered 
for active service that we shall not be able to have him with us during this year, he be 
elected honorary president of this society." Carried. Elected, he was, but no where in 
the minutes is he named! 

REVISION OF PRIZE liSTS 
During the decade from 1911 to 1920, the prize lists remained practically 

unchanged, though a few details are of interest to us. in retrospect. In 1911, the 
secretary received a communication from the Central Business College, Toronto. 
suggesting that the society offer prizes for penmanship; so they decided to. give two 
prizes to Third Book pupils for handwriting. At the next meeti.ng they rescmded the 
motion, and changed it to three prizes for pupils of Third and Fourth Books. (Prouably 
to placate perturbed pedagogues!) . . 

The position of corn in today's crop picture is presaged when the soc1ety, '" 
entering the Standing Field Crop competition, stipulated in 1911 and thereafter lhall~e 
crop grown be com. In 1912, the secretary was instructed to write to the ~ntano 
Agricultural College, at Guelph, and enquire the best variety of potato to grow m Kent 
County. Evidently the answer named the Rural New Yorker, for all other P?tatoes were 
struck off the prize list, and prizes of $5, $3, and S2 were given. along w1th a spec•al 
prize of S5 for the recommended kind . ln 1916, however, Rural New Yorkers were 
themselves struck off the prize list. and prizes given "for the best early and best late 
varieties.'' . 

When the prize list was revised in 1912. one recommendation of the com_m•ll~ 
was that "a poir of fat steers" be struck off the list· but this did not meet With l e 
approval of the other directors, and was voted down ~n a motion by Ja~es Langst~~t' 
ond S. P. Sturgis. Then, after the 1913 fair, a pair of fat steers figured m aEpl r~tes 'fh~ 
Chester A. Watson a({ainst the award of the prize for the same to Albert g•e. 
protest was sustained, and Mr. Watson received first prize; but it must have been for 
the glory, for_ the first prize was only S2, and the second _prize, Sl! . 'ud es in 

The soc1ety had three expert judges each year, for livestock, With l~al lH g ick· 
other departments. Some of these were during this period: po~try, A ~n J':n s' 
grain, Sandy McVean; roots, Frank Watson; horticulture, Joseph R1pley; da•ry. · 
Baker. . . 9 5 hen the 

The first mention of a baby show at Dresden Frur! was 1D ~ ~ • ~of those 
president, John Holmes, was appointed director in charge of 1t. All remtruscen 
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war years was the buying in 1915 of a flag, to be flown on the main building; the 
I.O.D.E. having a booth in 1916, and a tag day in 1916; and among applications for 
attractions for the fair , a letter from the Bishop-Barker Aeroplane Co., Ltd. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 
The rules and regulations of Camden Township Agricultural Society, having been 

evolved and established by circumstances, were, in most cases, well-foundE-d and 
permanent. Bu• experience gained through the passing years sometimes indicated a 
need for their revision and amplification. In 1913, a committee of five was appointed to 
revise them and to report at the next meeting. Their report required few changes to be 
made, and largely confirmed existing practises. However, one important 
recommendation was that in the fine arts and fancy work classes, no article be allowed 
to be exhibited at more than two annual exhibitions. In the next year, a further 
stipulation was made in the afore mentioned classes: that exhibits in it be only from the 
usual three townships, with the addition of Sombra Towns hip, and from the towns and 
villages in these townships. 

THE YEARS 1921 - 1930 
A New Main Hall Arises 

In studying the minute books of the Camden Township Agricultural Soceity, we 
notice and deplore in each succeeding decade increasing trend to brevity. This is partly 
because in the natural culmination of events, plans become accomplis hed facts, 
requiring no explanation or comment. But it is also undeniably to the modern tendency 
of using words merely as tools, not as instruments, as our fore-fathers handled them , 
creating harmonies of sound and thought. To them , writing was a talent no less pleasant 
than reading, and it is indeed a discordant note that we, while priding ourselves on the 
mechanical accomplishments of this age, fail to discern how inept we are in manual 
skills. This brevity serves to make increasing ly difficult the presentation of th is account 
in an interesting form and without repet ition of details from past decades. However , 
the decade between 1921 and 1930 , would seem to have been a twice-favoured period, 
with the Great War and its te nsions over , and the Great Depression not yet begun. 

The Dresden Fair Board of d irectors found this an opportune moment to take stock 
of their assets, and found that the most pressing need was to repair the roof of the horse 
stable at the fair grounds. This was followed by the renewal of the insurance on the 
buildings, which were named and valued as: stable, $600: cattle shed. $200 ; and the 
main hall , $500: with no mention of a poultry building. 
. A modern fair building now seemed to be the next requirement, and at the 

d1rectors' meet ing following the 1921 fair , this motion was made: · 'Russel Holmes -
Sam Sharpe. That the directors for 1922 sell the main building and erect an up-to-date 
hall. " Early in 1922, Frank Watson, Sam Sharpe, the president E. L. Sharpe, and the 
secretary, H. J . French, were named as a committee to sell the main building. A week 
lattr they reported having sold it to Charlie Hasson for $500. Another committee of six 
~embers was then instructed to view some buildings at other points, to decide what 
kmd of_hall it would be best to erect. In May tenders were called for a building 36 x 120 
feet, Wit~ th~ foundation to be put in as soon as possible, and the earth for rais ing the 
floor put m f1rst . Tenders were received for the cement work from A. Hoyles for $710, 
and from George Clark for $840, with the tender of Art Hoyles being accepted . Sam 
Sharpe was appointed inspector to see the foundation and floor put in according to the 
agreement. 
b .

1
dinThe tender of Laird Bros. was accepted for lumber and other materia.! for the 

Ul g and the grounds committee was given power to erect the hall and complete it 
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arrnrding to the plans ~uhm.mt.>d. ,.\t a mel•ling in July it was moH•d bv Alex Blarkb 
nnd "t·ronded. b~ LuurU? \\ell-. that two cemt•nt chimneY:-; be built on. the . · 1 urn 
I 'ld 1 1 1· " 1 · · d · ugrrcu tural 
Hll 111g t v.as to >~' rt .. y e ectnrlly._an arron~:wments were made to have the wirin 
dorw. \ not her motion that was earned unanmlOuslv "as that we forward . t ~ 
th1~nks to A. A FrE'nrh larchitecll fo~ hi_s gen.:rous donation of tht> plans for

0 th~ ~e~ 
burldmg .. A cemt>nt approach was butlt m front of the haiL and ~helves and partrllons 
WNI:' put m. The glass over the <'aStl•nd doors was to be plam and double thick: a stove 
was purchased nt a cost of SlR and Caister Bros wl:'re hired to do the painting 

. \\'t• re.ad ~f the hall being used for a danr<' put on by the I.O.D.E. in 1924: by the 
Busmess G':'ls m 1925, and by the Dresden Ba~ Club in 1926, but thereafter the Fair 
Board used 1l th<•mselves for farr nrght dances. wrth two orrh(.•Stras mentioned being the 
Lar~bton St•rennde~s and Jubilee Rovs. The hall was rented to the school board for use 
on freld days, and m 1910 was rented to the Dominion Canners as additional storage 
spacl' 

In 1925 a lot wns sold on the north-east corner of the fair grounds to Mr. \\alter 
Steeper for S300. The next year they agreed to purchasl:' half enough wire to put up a 
hne fence betw~cn Mr. Leeper and Mrs. L. Vandusen. In 1927 a commrtle{' was 
appomted to see about building another cattle shed 'in anticipation of a three-day fair. ' 

In 1928 a deputation from the Dresden Baseball Club asked for the ust> of the 
diamond at the fair grounds. and this was granted. on condition that they give tht' 
Socrety one ball game free of charge. They were aUowed to level the outfield to their 
satisfaction, and to re-arrange the diamond. A carload of crushed stone was purchast>d 
by tht' fair board in 1928. 

REVISION OF PRIZE LISTS AND PROGRAMS 
The prize lists for Dresden Fair were reviewed each year and if necessary, 

revised, although few changes are mentioned during this period However, the year 
1922 saw the beginning of a feature that became very popular: a garden display by 
schools in Chatham, Camden and Dawn Town'lhips. with prizes of $5, 4, 3 and 2 for any 
section exhibiting and not sharing in the prize money. Thomas Skinner was appomted 
din.•ctor for this class, other later directors being Morley Myers and G. V. Robinson. for 
this decade. ln 1924 it was moved by D. G. Sturgis- Roy Houston. that no prize money 
should be retained (as membership fees) from school fair exhibits. 

Of interest is a motion made after the 1922 fair by Fred Steeper- Alex Rlackbur~. 
that Clem. Gordon be paid 50 cents as a special prize for sweet potatoes gro~n rn 
Dresden in 1922 After the 192·t fair it was voted to pay Jas. Bedell Sl.25 as a pnze on 
hor'le shoes. 

The societv entered the Field Crop competition nearly every year, at first i~ corn. 
but in 1926 two kinds of grain were t.o be grown, oats being added. In 1927 rt was 
suggested that the secretary write the Department to see if tobacco could be selected 85 

om• of the crops; and if not, to grow barley along with oats. 
\nother annual consideration was to o~tain jud~~s for the different clas~es .. Up to 

now, three departmental judges had been hired, and m 1923 departmental lady JUdges 
were requested for fine arts and ladies' work. In 1925 the number of departmeo~l 
judges was increased to five, though for horticulture, John Gibson was chosen, wrth 1\ r 
'Thomas Coneybeare for roots. . 

For entertainment at. the fair a committee was appointed each year, wrth a grant 
of mont:y lo cover expenses. In 192a it was moved (E L. Sharpe- D. G. Sturgis) lha~ l~e 
society should try t.o obtain a merry-go-round for lhe fair, and that a ~and shoul, 0 e 
hired, for not more than forty dollars, either from Dresden or Turnervrlle . In !9.l a 
horse shoe pitching cnntest was monlioned. . roes 

Pulling matches for teams of horses were first mentioned m 1926, when Jff · 
Currie and Sam Wallace were put in charge of them. In 1926 it was decided to 0 er 

8 

trophy for a lug-of-war from Camden. Chatham and Dawn Townships. 1'bish musf~;a~\ 
have been too successful, as it was later proposed to give the trophy to l e so 
champions of Kent County. 
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Always popular were the baseball games, also softball; a game of the latter being 
voted for (James Currie· J. G. Harries) between Kent and Lambton County Councils. 

Very amusing was the novelty car raC'e first mentioned in 1928 (J . C. Craven - C. 
Sturgis) for cars of a value of $100.00, to change a tire (in front of the grandstand) each 
half mile, till all four tires are changed. Also mentioned that year was a bicycle race for 
New Canadians, and a midway put on by the Palmer Shows Co. A committee each year 
canvassed the citizens and merchants of Dresden for special prizes. for which they 
tendered a vote of appreciation; also one of thanks for municipal grants. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 
At the annual meeting, 1922, it was voted that the president, E. L. Sharpe, and 

the vice-president, Roy Houston , be captains of two teams to try to get more members 
for the society ; losers to feed the winners. Each director was to take three books of 
membership tickets to sell. In 1923, permission was received from J. Lockie Wilson for 
the appointment of three additional directors to the board, bringing the number allowed 
to 12. 

In March, 1924, a communication was received re a county fair association, and 
the towns and villages of Kent sent delegates to an organization meeting in Harrison 
Hall, Chatham. A survey was made to arrive at some uniform fee to be charged at the 
gate; also to regulate the prices for privileges and attractions; and to establish average 
amounts for prizes. 

Apparently by 1925, the voice of the tourist was heard in the land, because in that 
year it was moved that the Agricultural grounds be free to tourists for camping, south ol 
the track; and no one was to camp across or on the track. 

In 1926. it was moved (J . G. Harris - Walter Weese) that the society hold a 3-day 
fair; but at a meeting in April the c;ame two directors moved that their previous motion 
in regard to a three-day fair be rescinded. However, a third day was added in 1927 and 
thereafter. 

During this period the weather proved rather temperamental at fair time. as 
show~ ~y the entry in October, 1928: ' 'The secretary presented a partial statement of 
the fa1r m September, it being quite satisfactory, considering weather conditions." The 
matter of rain insurance was mentioned in 1927, when it was moved (W. Weese - A·. 
Blackburn) that the society lake $400 rain insurance for two days, 3 hours each day, 
from noon to three o'clock. 

Feminism seems to have attacked the society by 1929 judging by a motion at 
the annual meeting, (Roy Houston - Wilfred Sha Y. )· '' In reference to ladies being on the 
hoard of directors, that il be left to the new board to name a satisfactory member a t our 
n~xt regular met>ting. · · Their choice was soon a ppare nt when we read the list of 
dlrl·ctors and thPir classes, ending .. Ladies Dept., J . George Harris; assistant . 7\-liss 
Hannah Ellis ... 

FINANCES 
. The financial standinK of the •\ gri(·ultural Society is rar£>ly stated definitely in th£> 

mm~te book durinK this dN·ade. except that in 1925. the balance was given as S292.47: 
and m 19:?6, S506 . ..J 1. They still rt.'Celved a smull re\'enue from renting the t rack to the 
Dw!<den Dmmg C'lub, and lattor to various men who were interested in hor~es: R. 
Farnsworth , Jamt>s Elgit> , Beecher Henson and Ed Bassett . 

I~ 1921. WI:' rl·ad tha t arrangements were to be mnde with Mr. J . T . Holmes 
n•l-{ardm~ the nntl:! owing to him . and that anotht•r hundred dolla rs was to be borrowed 
to me.-t current l·xpenses. The decision in 1922, to build a new main building. made 
nt·t'f'~sary the borrowing of a Iorge sum of money. The Finance Committee a rranged to 
bol!ow S4,000 from Mr H.C. Burrows, but it was obligatory to hold a special meeting to 
rullfy the transaction. AfU.'r the finance committee had presented their report, it was 
bovecl by Dr. H. S . ~t c Donald and seconded by Rains ford George, that S4000 b t.> 
arrowed from H .C. Burrows . at. six per cent; the full amount to be paid up in five years. 
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Fac~d with this larl!e debt, the society felt it expedi<•nt to do evcrythin 'bl 
add to th~tr revenu~. They planned a~ annual celebration, preferably on cFvrcH~lida to 
In ~925, 1t was dec1ded '-?have the fa1r on July 1st, and a deputation was a inted y. 
wa1t on the county counc1l to request a grant, it being the society's fiftieth= to 
For the same reason, they asked the municipal councils for double grants f ver:~· 
Mo~t ambitious was the Ju.bilee celebration on July 1, 1927, on the occasion of~~e 60th 
anmversary of Confederation. 
. In 1928, it was voted to get adverti..-ements from different 'IOurces for the p · 

hsts. Other 50urces of revenue mC'ntioned in the minutes were race meets ball g:t> 
and ?ances. In 1928, it w~s moved ~Y Geor~e Lawr<'nce and <~econded bv Geor;: 
Ha':ns, that th~ secretary wnle Jack Mmer to see when he could give a lecture for lhe 
soc1ety, and h1s terms for the same. 

OFFICERS 
During the decade bC'twet>n 1921 and 1930, the men who occupi<'d tht> JX!Sition of 

president of the Camden Township Agricultural Society were E.L. Sharpe, 4 years; Roy 
N. Houston, 2 yc.>ars; and C. J. Craven, 2 year!! , For secretary treasurt>r, J. T. 
Bridg<'water still held th<' position in 1921, with H. J. Frl•nch as assi~tant. who became 
the official tenant of th<' office in 1922, continuing throughout the d('{'ade. 

In 1924. the position of honorary president was ec;tablisht-d, with John Holmes the 
incumbent: and Wm. George in 1925. In 1927, two honorary pre idl'nts wwe named. 
Samuel Sharpe and John T. Holmes. 

THE YEARS 1931 -1940 
Prize Lists and Programs 

In entering upon the decade between 1931 and 1940, we find it a period in direct 
contrast to the previous decade which we had termed mo!'ll fortunate in that the First 
World War was past and the depression not yet begun Thas new era, however, beg~ 
with the depression and ended among the chaos of the Second World War, and yet, m 
it, the Camden Agricultural Society displayed ambition and accomplishment to a degr('t' 
difficult to compress in the bonds of a narrative. If to !lome, the'le notes seem to reach a 
burdensome length, or to others, some remembered fact ~eems omitted, the 
explanation is that the minutes of the society for this ten years fill nearly three whole 
books, of over a hundred pages each. 

fn the prize lists and programs of the !'IOCiety during this e~a, we . ee thl' 
aspirations of the directors and members reach new heights, with many mnovatlons and 
additions to their accustomed attractions. And to all who assisted in any way. th~y 
accorded the courtusv of a vote of thanks - two per ·ons mentioned in this connC(liOD m 
1931 being ~trs. Wiiliam King and ~tr. Joe Saint. In thi!! year they inteniew~ the 
Samia and Lambton .. air A'lsociation in respectw setting the fair date • and.later JOmed 
the association. In the celebration of Dresden's golden jubilee as a town m 1931. ~e 
society participated actively. Advertising by radio is first mentioned m July oft at 
year. · 5 

A foal club was organized in 1932 with 21 entrants: and other auract•o!l!! 
mentioned for that year were water sports on Civic Holiday, B!'d pony races. ca~ ~~~! 
and car races at the fair. In 1933, a calf club was started, w1th 17 memb~rs . ~ . 
Field Crop competition that year. the crop grown was barley: the Brewers A~~·:~ 
having offered to sponsor the same. It was voted al!'!O, that sugar be~ts should 0 sed 
sp<>cial display by themsleves. A motion (Morley Myers - Robert Latuner} ~as.~~i~ure 
tha~ ~here be a tandem exhibition of teams at the fair .. The Depa~menl 0 ~hat the 
nohf1cd the society that they were no longer supplymg expert JUdge~f an~ special 
society should take steps to choose suitable ones. Mr San~y McVean o er : 8 e A 
prize for the best lamb on a halter, exhibited by a boy or gtrl under 1~ years 0e Jd.thl' 
sawing match was also planned for the 1933 fair, with Alex Blackburn m charg 
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secretary was instructed to send programs to Muncey and Moraviantown. The efficiacy 
ofLhis idea is shown in the minutes of the meeting after the fair. which gave as winners 
of Lhe sawing match: I <~t prize, the lndianc; ; 2nd !donated by the society), Lawrence and 
Blackburn; 3rd. Ed O'Neill and Jenkins; 4th , Lome Richard'! and R. Hughson . t'or 
showing the lamb on the halter the prizes were: S2 .60 to William Myers Jr. ,: and $3.00 
to Harold Leeper's two girls. The secretary was instructed to write and thank the 
Reeves of Dover and Dawn for their a<~sistance in helping to entertain the public, 
particularly in the tug of war contest . 

In 1934, a communication wa<~ received in regard to a Bacon Hog competition, and 
it was signed with an attraction company to put on an evening performance on two 
nights of the fair, with fireworks on the last night. The secretary was to make 
arrangements to have the fair opened by J . A. Carroll, and, if possible, the Hon . Mr. 
Marshall, the new Minister of Agriculture. 

A dt>dded innovation was encountered in July, 1934, when it wac; decided to 
accept the Beauty Prize cuntec.t sent out by the Border Cities Star, and to have it put on 
in front of the grandstand at the celebration on Augu<:t 6th. the committee in charge 
being Robert Latimer. Walter Dynes and Jame'l Currie. Mr. Morrison Irwin later 
sent the thanks of the socit•ty for his gcnNous donation to all parties taking part in the 
heauty contest on Ch·ic Holiday. A sound sy tcm wac; engaged for the 1934 fair at a cost 
of $30 and the governml'nt was askt•d to send provincial polin• to attend the fair. 

At the annual meeting in 1935 ;\1r. D. L. :\tcCreory, \\ho won the first prize in the 
Field Crop competition in 1934, gave a talk on the importance of good !'leed grain , and a 
letter was read from J . A. Carroll congratulating the society on having such a c;uccc~sful 
fair. The prize lists and programs for 1935 were much the same as in previou<~ years, ex
cept that a prize of five doJlar!'l was offered for both day!'! and evenings for the best 

CAMDEN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY MEMBERS ·1931 

T_his ~hoto shows the officers and directors of the Camden Agricultural Society of 
an e~rher hme. Many of these men served on the board in the late 1920's and early 
1930 s. Seated, from left: William Johnston, Ben Clapp, J . Gibson, S. Sharpe, J. Hol
~e\ S. Wallace, ~· Bed for~, H. French and R. Brandon. Standing, from left: E. W. 
t agGt, VLaeme Rohmson, W1lfred Shaw, R. Tyhurst, C.J . Craven, G. Ha.rris, R. Hous
on, • wrence and Morley Myers. 
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clown, ~e "? per_form as _he thinks best for entertainment purposes. The result of th 
contest 18 gtven m the mmutes of the meeting following the fair in the roof 'th ~ e 
pay AJex Blackburn $10. and Swift, Craig ~d Parker $5. as ~tertainers ~~~he~;.~ 

In 193_6 ~. A. _Garner, Kent County Agncultural ~epresentative, and G. W. Foster, 
of the Dominion Ltvestock branch addressed the soctety in regard to holding a Bacon 
Hog fair on one of the ~ays of Dresden fair. The soeiety ~in fa\161' of holding it on 
&he firsl day of the f&Jr, and that.. (as the secretary expressed' it. with unconscious 
humor), 'as many as possible of the pigs shown be requested to remain over for the two 
show days'. Later it was found that the proposed Bacon Hog fair would conflict with 
London Fair, so it was laid over for another year. 

In 1934. we see the name of the society changed to The Camden - Dresden 
='"gricult~al Society, apparently ~y common consent, as no motion to that effect appears 
m the mmutes, though m 1936, 1t was voted that the secretary write the Department in 
Toronto regarding the change of name. 

At the meeting in April. 1934, a committee from Dresden council presented a 
report that they were authorized to reach an anticable settlement for the use of the 
council hall by the fair board and the use of the fair grounds by the town. R. E. 
Carscallen acted as spokesman and a verbal agreement was reached; each party to have 
the use of the other's property free of charge, for at least 3 nights for the hall, and the 
town to have the use of the fair grounds any time they want it, outside of times it might 
be required for the society's use. 

In July, 1934, it was decided that associate directors should be added, and eight 
men were named as such. Another regulation put in force at this meeting, was that in 
the classes for poultry. no person or firm be allowed to show any more than 3 breeds. 

Due to having experienced much rainy weather, it was moved in December. 1935, 
by F. Houston - Wilfred Shaw, that the board send a recommendation to the annual 
meeting, asking them to hold the fair one week ea.rlier in 1936. At a meeting in June. 
1936, held to discuss and revise the prize lists, the rule was made to limit the number of 
entries in the Ladies' Department to twenty articles, and to include this rule in the prize 
list. 

There had been considerable discussion in the society in regard to rent.ing the 
main building for different functions, and the amount to be charged for each. In June, 
1936, it was moved by R. Carscallen- J. Currie, that the pavilion at the fair grounds be 
not rent.ed for dances. The Dresden Band was given the use of the building for a ma~s 
concert on July 27th, and it was also used for a banquet sponsored by the Masomc 
lodge, and for one put on by the Kent Plowmen's Association. ln 1937, it was decided to 
have entertainment on all three nights of the fair, and in 1938, t,hey voted to no longer 
rent the fair grounds for pasture. . 

At the annual meeting in 1939, J. A. Garner, Agricultural Representatt~e for _Kent 
County, gave an address on the T.B. test for cattle, and after so~e dtscusston a 
committee was appointed, consisting of R. F. Houston and Verne Ro.bmson .. Several 
members offered to canvass and get petitions signed, in accordance wtth ~eomrements 
of the Husbandry branch, Department of Agriculture, and thus b~g Camden 
Township in with other townships, in order that the whole County of Kent mtght comply 
with T.B. requirements. . . b , 

In July, 1939, recognition is given the town's other newsp~pe~. m a. motton h~ 
Amos Pegg- George Kerr, that the printing committee have the pnze hsts pnnted at t 
Dresden Times office, and the balance of the printing at the Dresd~n News ~ffice . R 

The continued expansion of the society is shown in 1939, when 1t was moved by. · 
Latimer- G. Lawrence that the secret.ar)' write J. A. Carroll for the privilege of havht.ngh 

' S ' . 1940· W lC 15 directors elected for the Camden Dresden Agricultural octety m • 
permission was received. · the 

At a meeting in July, 1936. Mrs. S. Williams and Mrs. Dunlop w~re present,d~in 
interests of the Women 's Institute. They spoke of the work the Instttutes w~re f• 
and the Society grant.ed 25 dollars toward awards for W. 1. displays. of 1.0 arfttcl~~ ea~a; 
with Mrs. Williams in charge of the class. Two additions to the pme hst or t 18 Y 
were yokes of Ox(.>n and twin colts. 
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OXEN PULLING CONTEST AT DRESDEN FAIR -1837 

One of l.he highlights of the 1937 edition of thP Dresden Fair was an oxen pulling 
COD&ee& u depided in this photo. The man at the head of the oxen (presumably the 
OWDerl ia unidentified, but the men on the other end of the pulling contest were, from 
left, Lome Hughson, George Lawrence, Bob Latimer and Harold Leeper. 

For 1937 the only items different from previous years was a donkey base
ball pme, and allowing the Rod and Gun Club to put up a trap on the fair grounds . 

In April, 1938, we find the Society doing honour to two of its olclcr membl'rs. John 
T. Hobnea and J.B. Clapp, it being Mr. Holmes' 80th birthday, at a special meeting in 
the Dretden council chambers. After a short session of business. Mr. L.G. Wells, on 
behalf of the Fair Board, made a presentati<'n to Mr. Holmes and Mr. Clapp. and a 
lunch wu aerved by some of the members, assisted by police chief Archie Blackburn. 
One item of business at this meeting was the reading of a letter from Premier Hepburn. 
~knowledging receipt of th('ir invitation to attend Dresden Fuir, and promising to sho~ 
his horses there. It was det"ided to invite also. ~tr. P. ~t. Dt.•wnn , ~tinistt•r of 
Agriculture. 

Before the fair, complimentary ticket<; wt•re c;ent to the pupt>rs in London. Windsor 
and Chatham, with the request for spt.·t·inl n•porters to attt•nd . Tht.· minutt.• book says 
that the 1938 fair was a success, financiullv and othcrwi~e. 

In l.he report of the annual ml'eting in ·1939, one cannot help smiling when we n•ad 
that ~· V. Robinson, in speaking of the system of prices for hydro, 'stn•ssed thc 
beautifi~tionof Holmt-s'! In the field crop competition which that year was on corn. it 
WU ~ided that each contestant should be required to enter a bushl•l of corn at the fair , 
or 1'8Ce1ve only half of any prize won on the field crop itself. 
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In 1939 it was vo~d to ask Wilfred Cr.aven to exhi~it his prize-wi.n...ing mare, Betty 
B. 2nd, at Dresden Flill for two days, this mare havmg been judged one of the ten 
outstanding horses of America . lt was also decided to offer prizes of 30 and 20 dollars 
for exhibits of six-horse teams, none of the horses to be exhibited in any other class 
Prizes were again given for tobacco, both light and dark. Colonel Drew was invit~d u; 
open the fair that year. 

Jn 1940 the field crop sponsored by the Society was yellow hybrid com. The 
District Fairs Association had been invited to hold their 1940 meeting at Dresden, and a 
committee was appointed to make arrangements. The Red Cross was asked to have an 
exhibit at the fair. A request for permission to sell tickets on a car at the fair was 
refused, but the Kinsmen were allowed to solicit. a collection there, to buy comforts for 
the boys overseas B(>ginning with the year 1938 an agricultural diploma was each year 
given by the Society to som(> member who had shown outstanding devotion to the 
Society's interests. At the annual meeting 1940 the president, R. F. Houston made 
reference to G. Verne Robinson being president of the Fairs Association of Ontario, as 
an honor to the Camden Agricultural Society. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 
Though it began in a time of depression, the decade between 1931 and 1940 

brought to the Camden Agricultural Society a great burgeoning of enthusiasm and 
hopes. This was shown by the many additions and changes in the prize lists and pro
grams, and was carried through into the rules and regulations by which the society 
governs its activities. 

In 1931, at a meeting to revise the prize lists it was moved (J . B. Clapp- Clarence 
Webster) that a reduction of ten per cent be made in prizes for cattle, sheep and hogs, in 
classes whl!rc thNc was no competition. Also in 1931, it was decided to distribute free 
tickl!ts to th£• schools in the locality, 2,500 tickets being ordered. 

After the ell!ction of the officers at thP annual meeting in 1933, a motion was made 
by W. Shaw - E. Thompson, "that the directors for 1933 bring in a recommendation of 
zoning of directors for ned year, so that we may have a more equal division of our 
lt!rritory in regard to directors being located in diffprent sections so that we m.ay ~?t 
more people inll•rested; this report to b~ read bt>fore the next annual electiOn. 
(Curried). As a result of this motion, at a meeting early in January, 1934, it was moved 
(1{ . Latimer- W. J. Foster) that a nominating committee be appointed, consisting of M . 
.\lyPrs. C. J. CraVl'n, R. G. 'l'yhurst and the president. to recommend a number of 
dirc·ttnrs from each of the.,e municipalities: Chatham Township, Dresden, Camden, 
and Dawn and Sombra together. and report on the day of the annunl meeting. January 
20th. At the annual meeting, the nominating committee presented a list. of names fr.om 
each of the four munil'ipalities, and three directors for each were elected from th~ hsts 
pn•sentcd. This was apparently successful. but at the annual mcPting i~ 19~5 1t was 
dl>cidPd to revert to the old sy~tem of electing tht?. directors, i.e. with nummatJOns from 
the noor and voting by ballot. 

BUILDING AND MAINTENANCE 
In dridng through any section of our beautiful land, we are pr?ne to judge ansv 

farmer in the country, or anv home in the town, by the appearance of hts property. m~ t 
e~pecially his buildings Likewise. it is not inaccurate to infer progre,;s and.prospenty 
for the Camden AgTicultural Society from the fine array of buildings at the frur grounds. 
Tht>se ha\'e b<'en achieved through year~ of hard work and co-operation by mem?;rs. 
and (•vcn in the last 20 year&, much had been accomplished. These changes ar~ eV1 en~ 
from the list of the buildings and their insured value, as !,riven in th~ rrunu~st~e 
\mt'mbcr 6th, 1934. It was moved by C. J. Craven and W. J. Fosler, to msure 
buildings at the fair grounds as follows: on the main building, $2500; large ca~le barnd 
S300: smaller one, $200: grandstand, $200; office, $100; horse stable. $500; s eep an 
pig house, $200. 
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In July. 1931, the .gr~unds co.m.mit~ee .was in,tructed to put on gravel ~om the 
road gate w the main bu1ldmg, prov1dm~ 1t did ~ot cost over S50 . Horse races were ~~ld 
on October 12th ofthat year, and a spec tal n:teetmg was ~ailed later to ~ee about hanng 
the track put in&o better shape. Th1s meetmg began w1th a vote o~ thanks to. Mr. ~oe 
Saint and &o the Hydro staff. with cigars to be sent later. After comnderable diSCUSSIOn 
the grounds committee was given power to fix tho track a~d to secure anr h~lp needed. 
The meeting closed with another vote of thanks to John G1bson Sr • for h•s hberal dona
tion of melons. (the vote was carried by hearty applause}. 

In 1933, the ball diamond needed improvement, c;o an arrangement was 
made wherebv the fair board was to repair the .scats, and the ball club the diamond and 
nets; with no charge to the hall club for the U"'C of the fair groundc;, but thPy WCrl' tO put 
on a free game on fair day. The lighting sy~tem wa~ improved and e:<l(•nded on the 
grounds and in the huildingc:. 

Attempts were made to increase t._.e s1ze of the fair groundc; it'lelf by trying again 
in 1934 and in 1940, to buy from Charles Stepht•ns th(• acre of ground rt'ntl'd from him, 
in order to pron•ed with repair:-; on the fence . In 1935, a commillCl' wac; appointed to 
interview the PPre ~tarquettt• Railway . releac;mg a portion of thl' railroad property 
between the fair grounds. from Highway 21 to the grand wnd or farther. 

Early in 1934, a vt'l'y worthwhile project was initiated with the naming of a 
commlttt•e, consic:;ting of\\' . J. Foc;ter, G. \\'. Law renee and C . • J. Cran•n, to inw .. tigate 
the advisability of purcha<;ing a sel•d cleaner for the district . The rt' ult or their l'fforts io; 
shov.11 in the spet't'h of .\tr. D. L. tcCreary, who acted as chairman for the 1!135 annual 
met>ting, and who won the first prize in the Field Crop competition the prc\iouo; year, 
and also in a talk hy Mr. Robert For~ythe, congratulating tht• ocil'ty on "tX'uring the 
grain cleaner estnhli heel in the Dresden Flour .\till. 

The grandstand was now in need of repair , as well as being inadequate in ,.ize. A 
committee was appointed by the pre~ident, G.\'. Robinson, to a certain the cost of 
building a new one, but their findings mu!'lt have been unfavorable, ac; a piect- wac; built 
on the east end ofthe old grandstand, in 1935. In 1936, another $200 insurance was put 
on it; and in 1937, it was decided to enlarge the wec;t end to conform with the pie<:P put 
on the east end . 

. With tht• greatly incr~·nsed number ot entries ut tht• fair, it wus soon necessury to 
prov1de more an·ommodation; tnt'ntion lll'ing made of tht• hirin~ in 1932, of three tents 
from the Windsor Tt•nt Co .. ut a cost of $81.50: and in 1934, of a tent 30 x 40. for 
t·hickens. In 19:n, the grounds rommittPe wns empowered to proceed with the erection 
of an addition to the cattle bam; ul"o to change the gall' at the entrance, nl•ar tht• 
grandstand. 

In Ortohcr, 1937. a molion was made bv ,James Skinrll'r- H. f:. Cnrseallen, that a 
committee be given power to look over ~o~e buildings on the old Thamesville fair 
grounds a~d to purchase same, providing price and quality were satisfactory. At the 
nex.t meetmg the committee gave their report and made a n•commcndation that thP 
SOCiety purchase from T. Pat Gt>orgt' the building 24 :< 70, ,.t tht• priet• of 175. Their 
report was Pndor cd and it was voted to buy the building for n cattle barn , and to place it 
~bout 35 feet east of the existing cow barn. It wns moved from Thame~ville on January 
~5th, 193h, set ~n a Cl'mt•nt foundation, and finished complete for rattll' . 
C At a mectmg following the 1938 fair. it wa:; moved bv William FostN - R. E. 
h Brst"B;IIen, that the society cn.•ct a new horse barn , and muke pro\'i~ion for a poultry 
ouse m the upper part of the same. Five member..; were named to find n ~uitable plan 

and the probable cost of a bam 32 x 100 feet. Their report was fa\'orablv n.'l't•ivt.-d at the 
next m~ting, and it was votl'd to erect a new hor~e barn east of the old ·stable. and sht-d 
~sufficient ~istance to muke it convenient and handy to the show rin~ . For thf.> poultry 
oom upstatrs, 50 n(•w cages were ordered from the Watford Wire \\.'orks. 

d At t~e annual meeting in 1939, donations were made by various members, of cash 
and matenals for the new horse barn, the cement foundation for which was already built 
bn contractor paid. In April, it was reported that the progress of the work on the new 

am was satisfactory. 
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T~e ~ecretnry, H. J. Frent"h, was given instructions to put S1500 insurance on th 
new bUJldmg, al~ $500 on the contents of the buildings; the premium to run in op 'te 
yt•ars to former msuronce. pos1 e 

. 1~ ~!ay, the building committee w~s giv(•n P?Wer to put a 'lerond stairway on the 
new butldmg, at t~e south wE>st corner, f1ve fl."t't wtde . When finished the building was 
pamted, and repa1rs were made to the roofs of other barns A freE> dance was held · th 
n£>w ~ors~ bam, to which the retiring pres1dent R. F. Houston referred at the ~n ~ 
mt•t•tmg .m .1940. _as "valued at ~.2500 and all paid for throu~oth the gen£>rositv ot~hae 
commumty m wh1ch we operat£>. · 

FINANCES 
Anyone who has read in the preceding chapters of the great progress of the 

Camden Agricultural Society, will not fmd it unreasonablt• to infc.>r that the qut>stion of 
finances must have been to the society an omnipre~ent t"hallenge. It is howt>n•r, 
gra~g to find that they seemed to have the situation well in hand, being in this 
decade mdebted only for the mom.•y borrowed from :Vtr. ll . C. Burrows, with whkh they 
~uilt the fine new main building. On this they were nearly every year able to pay the 
mlerest and to make a payment on the principal. At each annual mc(>ling, the financial 
statement was rend, showing usually a balant"e, though modest. the highe~t bt>ing 
$422.00, as shown in 1931. 

In beginning each year. tht> society's first income was from membership fee!'. In 
order to increase this, sides were cho!len, with captains, and a drive for m<'mbers ht>ld. 
culminating in the winning side being treated to a dinnE'r by the losing side. For 
inst.ance, in 1931, Amos Pegg and Laurie Wells were cap~ains, with Mr. Wells ' team 
winning by 143 to 54. Verne Robinson getting the highest number, 41 ; and John 
Holmes was second with 35. A chicken supper was put on at the Queen's Hou•l. under 
management. of Charles Nixon. The guests, in addition to the directors, being Mayor 
Weese, James A. Currie, Warden of Lambton County; Chief Cecil Babcock, and Robert 
Brandon, auditor. 

Speeches by lbe above were optimistic and instructive, expressing the belief that 
Dresden Fair had a bright future. L. G. Wells sang and J . A. Currie recited. A short 
business meeting followed, with the most important item being that a deputation from 
the fair board was appointed to meet delegates from other organizations to see about a 
celebration for 1931, it being the golden jubilee of Dresden's incorporation as a t?~n. 

The society now felt justified in making charge for space used by non-competJtJve 
displays; also exhibits for advertising purposes. For the use of the fair grounds for 
celebrations put on by other organizations, a fee was set. Other sources of income from 
the fairs in this decade were the fee of 25 cents, charged for each automobile parked on 
the grounds; and the charge made for the grandstand at. night as well as in the after-
noon, when the society began having a program at night too. . 

The grants from the municipalities and the department were gratefully rec~1ved . 
though it. was felt that the provincial grant, a percentage based on the amo~nt pa1d out 
for prize money should be increased, and a petition to that effect was sen~ m 193!· In 
1938 also, they got down to brass tacks by nominating the president and v1ce pr~;>sldt>nt 
to interview Premier Hepburn and J. A. Carroll, in reference to the 1937 grant. ln Juol', 
1938, the fair grounds were leased by the Union Gas Company for $25. a year and 
regular conditions. 

OFFICIALS 
During this decade we see established the pattern of the vice president moving 

' b ff was up to the office of president, which ensured that each holder of. t e 0 tee R G 
experienced in the business of the society. In these ten years, the presidents werd a· v. 
Tyhurst., George H. Lawrence and R.F. Houston, for terms of two yeru:s eac~ an u · · 
Robinson for three years. For 1940, we find W.J. Foster elect.~d as pres1dent ~ Jano~~ 
Following Mr. Foster's death, the vice president, Robert Latllll~r succeede~ll~l?thfully 
in March. For all this decade, the Camden Agricultural Soctety was sti at 
served by H.J. French as secretary-treasurer. 
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THE YEARS 1941 -1950 
Prize Lists and Programs 

As we tum our eyes to the new decade, 1941 to 1950, we see a world at war, to 
*hich from many homes in the community, strong sons bad gone to take their places in 
the~~~ of democr~~q, counting it fortunate that they could keep from their homeland 
the scourge of death and devastation which had so ravaged the lands overseu . And no 
Jess those who stayed behind bad their duty to perform in factory or on the farm, to 
keep arms and food moving to the scenes of action. While some might question the 
need for fairs in such grim times, it would have seemed ill-considered to let fall into 
disuse all that which the society had for so many years laboured, knowing as they did 
that those in the service cherished the hope of returning to an unchanged scene, to start 
their lives anew. 

So. by planning only one year at a time, the show went on despite war-time 
restrictions. Moreover public morale reached a new high of courage and spirit as is 
inspired by the example of those who fought , and if the need be, died. 

This resurgence of strength and accomplishment brought to the Camden 
Agricultural Society an ever-increasing rise in the quantity and quality of the exhibits at 
their fair. with consequent obligations for increased accommodation and improved 
service. To the society came a realization that Dresden Fair had grown up, and 
moreover stood alone in a large territory, with fairs no longer held in Chatham, 
W allaceburg or ThamesviUe. To occupy such a position , it was necessary to go forward, 
and to do so it was necessary to " keep up with the Joneses," with buildings, programs 
and prizes comparable to those of other exhibitons. 

Each year, delegates were sent to the meetings of the Ontario Fairs Association in 
Toronto. and in their reports after returning home, they told of the growth of fairs 
everywhere with recommendations for the improvement of Dresden Fair. One 
suggestion which they always made was the revision of the prize lists to bring them up 
to date with modern trends, by adding classes which were more popular or appropriate, 
and by cutting off exhibits which no longer fitted the times. 

As early as 1943, it became increasingly evident that the amounts paid for prizes 
should be increased. Though this decision may not have been entirely responsible, we 
find in the minutes of the annual meeting in 1944, that the retiring president, Mr. Lome 
Hu~hson, gave a very satisfactory explanation of the success of the 1943 fair, and 
pratse~ the community spirit existing in the locality. This was followed by a motion that 
the P~•zes be still further increased wherever possible. The foUowing year, the 
co!l1m1ttee in charge of revising the prize lists gave a statement of proposed increases in 
priZes for various classes. Their recommendations were adopted with an additional 
$150 voted for special additions for improving the fair. 

h 
A.ll through this decade we see added to the prize lists many innovations which 

ave smce becoJVe popular. For instance, the baby show which has been very 
successful. ever since it was begun, with a special award made in 1941 for twin babies . 

. (Omitted on advice of the Department of Health, in 1954, as a precaution against 
poho.) In the classes for horses an award was begun in 1942 for the best-decorated 
teams on the grounds; and in 1943, prizes of $10, $5 and $3, were given for saddle 
~or~es. In the La~~~· Department it was voted in 1945, that the suggestion of Mrs. V. 
F obmson ~or exbJbJtmg a plan for a farm kitchen be embodied in that year's prize list. 
0~ the children's c~asses for the same year, it was voted that arrangements should be 

Ama He to have the different schools in the community have a parade at Dresden fair. 
ydro exhibit was held in 1947. 

'th Jhe Field Cr~p Competition was another contest which became very successful, 
WI ~mden Agncultural Society first in the province in 1942 in the hybrid corn 
~:p~t•t?n, with 26 entries. Another crop grown for the competition was oats, with 
b ~10'(t 1945 of 200 bushels of seed oats being purchased by the society and handled 
~ r. eo~ge Lawre!'lce. In 1946,_the variety of oats specified was Cartier. Also in 

connect1on, a motton was made m April, 1947, by R. G. Tyhurst- R. E. Carscallen, 
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~hat the society accept the offer ?f the Greenmelk Company with regard to 8 Field Crop 
m hay and grass; and that the farr board donate $35.00 to each of the two crops· 7 prizes 
for each class; not less than 5 acres to qualify; and there must be at least 10 co~tcstants 
to enter. 

The practise of having at the fair subsidiary ~bows of purebred livestock of various 
breeds, has been very successful, with different breeds featured in different years In 
1943, the Hereford Association offered one dollar for each Hereford calf shown in. the 
calf club, the calf having been raised on the farm from which it was shown . In 1944 a 
committee was named to get in touch with Fred Sands in reference to the Heref~rd 
Association exhibiting at the fair. the society being responsible up to $150 extra prize 
money for same. 

In June of the same year, W. P. Watson, of the livestock brancb, made a 
proposition in reference to having a special Berkshire exhibiton at the fair. It was voted 
to Jonate $145 toward a Berkshire special show at Dresden Fair on same conditions as 
hog association rules and regulations as submitted. 

In February, 1945, it was moved by Harry Pels- W. Shaw, that C. J . Craven try to 
arrange with the Holstein Association to hold their County exhibiton at Dresden fair. A 
canny idea was the motion made at a meeting in June of the same year by James Currie 
-Hugh Sturgis, that prizes of $15 and $10 be given for the besL senior herd of Holsteins 
winning at Ridgetown fair, also $15 and $10 for the best junior herd. on condition they 
make a show from the Holstein Association of Kent County at Dresden fair. The 
association to receive the money from the Dresden fair board after the Camden fair was 
held. 

There was no dearth of ideas for purebred shows at the annual meeting in 1946. 
Mr. Leonard Herbert spoke in reference to Ayrshire cattle, and Mr. Dan Wallace on 
Yorkshire hogs and some rules in connection with an exhibiton of the same Mr. A.rcbie 
McLachlan referred to the Black Cattle show, and Roy Stevenson spoke on the pony 
situation. 

In February, 1946, the president, Wilfred Shaw, reported that the committee had 
been successful in arranging for the Shorthorn Association to have their exhibit in 
Dresden for 1946, the society to pay the sum of $350 for prizes and also to pay tbe judge. 
At a meeting in February, 1947, it was moved that the Society try to have the Yorkshire 
show at the fair and to give them permission to hold their sale whenever they wis~e~. In 
March, it was decided to have an exhibit at the fair by the Holstein Cattle Assoc•aLJon, 
A. W . Dick , secretary. 

For the 1948 fair, we find plans again being made to have a Yorkshire show, with .a 
vote oflhanks being tendered t~ Mr. Dan Wallace for the work he had done for the flllf 
board for so many years A commumcation was received from Mr J C. Steck~ey, 
secretary of the Yorkshire Breeders Club, requesting that two directors from the soc1eLy 
be named on the management committee; and Harry Pels and LomE' Hu!!!hson were 
appointed. At the 1950 annual meeting, Mr. Dan Wallace thanked the soc1ety for the 
use of the grounds for the annual hog sale held in June, 1949, and hoped to have the 
same privilege in 1950. . 

Notice was received that the spring fair meeting for District 9 would be held 10 

Belmont. and four delegates were named to attend. A slightly dif~er.ent request cam: 
from the National Department of Health and Welfare. asking permiSSIOn to show at lh 
Dresden Fair, at no cost to the society, a Family Allowance display. ·r 

Pulling matches have always been a popular feature at the fair , with a compel• g~~ 
for teams weighing 3000 Jbs., and under; and one for teams .over 3000 pounds. In 1 but 
and 1949, the society engaged the Tilbury pulli~g machme, or dyn~ometerhorse 
reverted to using a stone boat, as being le.ss expen~>Jve. Other 1949 attractiOns ford d 
lovers wen:! the rodeo show, put on by Adam Harris of Port Huron; and also a spee an 
action road race. M Jack 

ln 1949, a delegation of several Junior Farmers, he~ded by urr':?' l th ~ 
rt>presenting the Dover-Chatham Calf Club, waited upon ~he frur board to ask~ ad ~d 
club be allowed to show at the fair . It was voted that thetr request be entertame · a 
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that the society donate a prize of 12 for each calf shown. Mr. Jack attended a fair board 
meeting in 1960. also, and reporl:ed that his or~an.ization was well pleased by the 
previous year's show, and would like to show agam m 1950. 

In May 1960. the board gave permission to the Fat Stock show to use the grounds 
for their sbo~ in December, and a committee was appointed to look after the show, with 
power to act. Harry Pels and Milton Langstaff were delegated to attend the regional 
tbeep meeting in Tharnesville. They reported on it at the next meeting but.. no action was 
taken in regard to holding the regional sheep show in Dresden that year. 

In June, 1960, it was moved by Wilfred Shaw- Harry Pels, that the Optimist Club 
be given permission to use the fair grounds for their annual soap box derby, and to use 
the gates as a race course, provided that they were mored away afterward exactly as 
they were found. since they are numbered. The generosity of the fair board was further 
shown in a ruling that any serviceman in uniform be admitted to the fair grounds free of 
charge. In 1946, the use of the grounds was granted to the Race Horse A'lsociation and 
to the Rod and Gun Club. In 1947, a motion was passed that tho free use of the grounds 
be allowed to the Boy Scouts on May 24th, and to the l.O.O.F., if they needed it, in 
appreciation of their presenting a car to Roy Oliphant. 

During this period, Dresden was honored by having many prominent individuals 
officiate at the opening of the fair. Some of those invited being Dr. Christie, of the 
Ontario Agricultural College. Guelph: the Hon . "Bi11" Gordon, Mitchell Hepburn, 
Harry Ni1on, W. P. Macdonald and T. L. Kennedy. While Tory Gregg and Harold 
King were among those asked to act as announcer. 

OFFICIALS 
In 1941, Robert Latimer was pre'lident of Dresden Agricultural Society. he having 

succeeded to the position in March, 1940. after the death of W. J . Foster. Then, 
following with a two-year term apiece were: Lome Hughson, Everett Boylan, Wilfred 
Shaw and Roy Carscallen. In the last year of the decade, 1950, Roy Stevenson 
succeeded to the office. 

The secretary·treasurer for the first five years of this decade was Mr. H. J . 
Fren_ch . He succeeded to the position in 1922, which gave him the n>cord of longest 
serv1ce to the society - 24 years. He just narrowly surpassed the tenure of John 
Chapple, who became "~ecretary when the society was organized in 1875, and was in 
11.197 succeedt-d by Arthur Smith, who had been acting secretary during the la~t years of 
.\!r. Chapple's life . 

.\lr. French was followed by R. F. Houston, who held the position for about two 
years, but, due to the presc;ure of business, relinquished it in 1948 to J . Ale:t Blackburn. 
who oompleted tho decade. 

BUILDING AND MAINTENANCE 
. As we have seen in other phases of the work of the Camden Agricultural Society in 

t~15 deca~e. an urgt.>~cy and an acceleration no doubt engendered by the atmosphere of 
war, so In the bUilding and maintenance required in this period there was an 
e~e~·pres~nt ~ompulsion. Task succeeded task, all brought t..o the fore by the expansion 
0 t e 90cl~t?' s program, meet-as it did with contmued success. and accomplishment of 
many amb1t1ons. 
th One ambition accomplished in the initial yl!ar of the decade was the acquisition of 
an~ a~re of land which the 'IOciety bad for so many years rented from Charles Stephens. 
F b ad SO many times tried to purchase. Apparently Mr. Stephens was deceased by 
toethruary, 1941, for t~e secretary was asked to write 1..0 Mrs. Carrie Bowen in reference 
Ell' e purchase of th1s land. In May, the secretarv was instructed to write to a Mr. F. 

lOtt'{egarding the renting or purchase of the land (north of the track) , and to send a 
cop{ 0 the agreement with Mr. Stephens. In June we see a further motion that in the 
: t~h of securing the land formerly rented from the late Charles Stephens, the society 

e e necessary steps to appropriate enough for Fair purposes, under the Act dealing 
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with such matters, and secure a solicitor to take it up and look after the society's 
interests. This apparently had the desired effect, because at a meeting in July the 
committee in charge gave their report in reference to purchasing the F. Elliott prop~rty 
and were empowered to complete the transaction. ' 

Even with the afore mentioned purchase completed , the fair was still cramped for 
space, and sought to remedy this by trying in 1941 and 1945, to lease a portion of the 
Pere Marquette Railway, facing the east and near the station. In November, 1948, it 
was moved to request from Mr. C. Hartsell , Divisional Engineer of the Chesapeake and 
Ohio Railway Company, the lease of a portion of the railway land, adjoining the 
Agricultural grounds, namely: a portion of approximately 100 feet frontage on the 
highway, and 500 feet west from the highway line, to run just north of the well on the C. 
& 0 . property; also to request number of years lease and the yearly rent, and to get the 
sanction of the Railway Co. to place a barbed wire on the top of the fence adjoining the 
two properties in question. In March, 1949, we read a very brief motion, that the society 
do not rent any land from the C. & 0 . Railway; so the price was probably not to their 
liking. 

At the 1942 annual meeting the previous year's fair was described as the best ever 
held by the society. This encouraged the directors to go on with many improvements, as 
well as the necessary upkeep, such as re-roofing the south side of the main building in 
1947; painting the buildings with 30 gallons of paint purchased from E. McKay at $3.50 
per gallon; piping water to the buildings; running a gas line to the booths under the 
grandstand; and improving the stables by the addition of stalls (some paid for by 
Lambton-Kent Horse Breeders Association), and by having them sprayed usually by 
James Anderson. Fair time itself brought special requirements such as renting tents, 
hiring a sound system, putting up flood lights, and purchasing a new flag in 1948. In 
1942, it was decided to build a judges' stand; and in 1950, a new fence of five foot 
pickets was built along the front of the fair grounds. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 
One would imagine that an organization like the Camden Agricultural Society 

would have its rules and regulations fairly well established, after nearly 70 years of 
existence. But time brings changes; so we find in 1941 a major amendment in their 
system of electing an executive body. Formerly, the president and vice presidents were 
elected first, then the directors, but in 1941 and thereafter, a board of 15 directors was 
elected at the annual meeting, and at the directors' meeting immediately after, the 
officers were elected from the board of directors. 

In 1945, the fair board changed the place for their meetings from the town council 
chambers to the office of the North Kent Mutual Insurance Company. When delegates 
were being named to the 1946 Fairs Association meeting Toronto, it was moved by R. 
Carscallen- W. Sands, that a lady delegate also attend the meeting; and Mrs. L. G. 
Wells and Mrs. V. Robinson were the ladies chosen to go. 

In March, 1946, there is recorded a motion by R. Latimer- R. G. Tyhurst, that the 
name of the Society be changed to the Dresden Agricultural Society, and that the 
secretary write J. A. Carroll, of the Department, for permission to make the change. 

It bad b~en customary to give three free admission tickets with each membership, 
but in 1948 it was voted to cut the number of tickets to two. Also not to issue free meals 
to anyone at the fair. The society had felt it necessary at various times to raise the 
admission fee to the fair, it reaching 40 cents by 1948, though public school children 
were still admitted free. 

In 1949, W. J. Steadman wrote to ask that some of the Dresden fair directors acl 
as judges at Wyoming Fair. His request was granted and W. Shaw. R. Latimer, M. 
Langstaff, H. Pels, C. Craven and others being appointed .• At the same meeting, the 
question of reserving the seats for the night performances was discussed, wit~ the 
directors deciding against it. With a view of ensuring that directors would be avrula~le 
in the future, it was moved in 1950 that each director bring in names of two Juruor 
Fanners to act as associate directors at the fair. 

A source of revenue which in this decade reached considerable proportions was 
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the midway, a group of amalgamated shows which pays for the privilege of setting up 
their stands on the grounds at fair time. They usually presented a bid for the concession 
to the delegates from the society who attend the annual convention of the Ontario Fairs 
A880Ciation held in Toronto, early in the year. In 1949, the contract which the delegates 
presented for the approval of the directors granted to Gray's Greater Canadian Shows 
the midway concession for that year's fair for 11,300 plus 1100 for the hydro used. 
However, there is a lull in our enthusiasm when we read of a second contract presented 
by the delegates. This was an agreement with a theatrical agency to provide 
entertainment for the two afternoons and two evenings of the fair, for which the fair 
board was to pay, not receive, the sum of $960. Some may vouchsafe, disapproval , but 
the fair , like any other business, must give the customers what they want, and it is 
undeniable that the entertainment features of a modem exhibiton tend to over-shadow 
the original agricultural aspects of the fair. 

FINANCES 

As in every other feature of the work of the Dresden Fair Board during this 
decade, 1941 to 1950, the question of finances was met with optimism and an emulation 
of effort in excess, if possible, of any previous endeavour. The directors had by this 
time achieved the realization that a thing is worth only what one pays for it, so being 
desirous of great success in their fair, they prepared to pay the price with quiet pride in 
their ability to do so. 

For instance, at the annual meeting in 1941. the president Mr. Robert Latimer 
gave an outline of the board's accomplishments during the previous year, when current 
expenses were met, $600 paid, for improvements, and a balance of $400 was left, 
showing that the society had gone ahead about a thousand dollars, which was a very 
creditable achievement. SimiJarly, at the 1942 annual meeting, the good financial 
standing of the ~iety permitted the payment of $800 and the interest on the mortgage. 
This unusual opulence must have caused a feeling of diffidence, for it was voted in 1942 
that the financial statement be not printed in the press. By 1947, howe\•er they had 
acquired more confidence and voted that the financial report should be made p•·blic, 
realizing that they were dependent on the public, that the fair was public busine~ , and 
that the public had, by participation, earned the right to be interested. 

During half this decade we were at war, which was reflected in many ways in the 
society's activities. In 1941, comforts were sent to 41 boys from Dresden and district, in 
appreciation of a cablegram sent by them, wishing the Fair a success. In May, 1942, 
Mr. McLaren and Mr. J. A. Gamer waited on the board in reference to pulling a 
number of Japanec;e farm laborers in the fair buildings, which was permitted on 
condition that ~atifactory arrangements should be made and an agreement signed. In 
1943, after the final payment was made on the mortgage, it was voted to purchase a 
$500 government bond: and in 1944, they invested $800 more in bonds . In the eighth 
bond issue 11945) another $500 bond was ourchased. In 1944 the society voted to 
sp?nsor the expense of the next Red Cross blood donors' clinic, and after the fair, they 
P~ld the lODE and Red Cross $5 extra apiece on prizes they had been awarded for 
diSplavs at the fair. 

The society now enjoyed a period of ever-increasing financial success. After the 
1942 fair, it ~as voted to di continue at future fairs the hither-to customary 10% 
deduction from prize money won by exhibitor~. At the 1943 annual meeting, even 
tho~gh ~he. grounds were in good shape, new buildings erected and paid for. and the 
ma1~ bu1ldmg painted, there was still a balance on hand of $1,52·1.50, which was largely 
apphed on the mortgage . After the fair that same year. the secretary was instructed to 
pay ~1r. Harry Burrows the mortgage and interest in full. 

Though only a formality, the security bond of $1000 taken out on the treasurer in 
!94·1 seems a great contrast to conditions for several years after the society was 
Tcorporated in 1891, whe.n there was usually a small balance owed to the treasurer. 

hhere wa.s also a contrast m the salary paid, with the secretary to receive $200 in 1945 
" ereas tn 1891 he got $23.50. ' 

The recetpls during this period were augmented by various smal.l items, such as 
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rent of booths to several organizations. One mentioned being the Dawn Mills Ladies' 
Aid, whkh in 1942 paid the society 10% of their net profits, with the hydro extra. In 
1944, the expense of their booth was $61.25, of which their share was $48. In 1945 it 
was moved to charge Dawn Mills Ladies' Aid the sum of $35 for their stand or 10%

1 

of 
their sales. ' 

Commercial displays such as machinery exhibits were also charged for the space 
they occupied, at the rate of $5 for 30 foot frontage and $10 up to 50 foot frontage , the 
depth in no case to exceed 25 feet . In January, 1950, it was voted to grant permission to 
the Finley Transport to park trucks on the fair grounds as per agreement made in 1949, 
with R. E. Carscallen, president. The Union Gas Company paid $25 per year to lease 
the grounds for gas, oil and oil rights. 

In 1950, the society agreed to accept from the Lambton -Kent Horse Breeders' 
Association the sum of $300 for the use of the grounds for 1949, a similar amount for 
1950, and would appreciate more, if possible. 

Last and definitely not least among the sources of income for the Dresden 
Agricultural Society is the admission charged at the gate to those who attend. Even 
with free tic.kets for children, these prices are admittedly higher than in 1891, but this is 
understandable when we consider how prices have risen for commodities and l.abour. It 
costs us more than grandfather paid, but no wonder, because we have scorned hi.s way 
of life and have established what we consider higher standards of living. And, finally, 
no one can deny that the society has fashioned wisely and well, when we see the array of 
good buildings at the fair grounds, by which the passer-by cannot but be favorably 
impressed. 

We have already read of the erection of these buildings, the most outstanding of 
the decade being the new grandstand, in 1949, financed by a mortgage, the sale of 
bonds, and a bank loan . This entailed a great monetary responsibility for the society, 
but like all previous obligations, they faced it with logic and resolution, and in 1950, 
began discharging this debt by a payment of $5000 on the mortgage. 

At this point, it is a pleasure to do honour to another organization, which like the 
Dresden Agricultural Society, is a credit to the town and district -- Dresden Community 
Band. At a fair board meeting in August, of 1950, there was read a communication from 
the Band, offering their services free to play at the fair that year {no doubt in realization 
of the debt incurred by the society in building the new grandstand). However, it was 
moved by C. J. Craven - Lome Hughson, that the generous offer was greatly 
appreciated and that they be engaged to play at the fair , but that they be paid $125, the 
same as in 1949, and that the secretary write the band of this resolution. 

NEW GRANDSTAND ·1949 
With the attendance at Dresden Fair steadily increasing, it was found that the 

seating accommodation was not sufficient, especially for the evening performances. A 
piece had been built on each end of the grandstand, yet it was still not capable of seating 
the crowds. In 1944, a new method was tried as most of us remember. Gates were built 
and set up to enclose a part of the track in front of the grandstand, and in this area 
benches were placed in rows to seat the surplus of spectators who could not be 
accommodated on the grandstand. This is mentioned in the minute book in June, 1944, 
when R. F. Houston was empowered to order whatever seats were necessary from 
Bresetl and Tew; and Harry Pels was to order whatever he needed to build the gates. A 
year later, the grounds committee was instructed to have more benches made. 

At the annual meeting in 1944, Mr. John Gibson made some suggestions re 
improving the grandstand, and at the 1945 annual meeting be spoke on the same 
subject, urging the extending and covering of the grandstand. The matter was not 
mentioned in the books again till April, 194 7, when a committee was appointed to get 
prices on a new grandstand, but in July repairs were made to the old stand. After the 
fair in September, the same committee was again instructed to get prices on a new 
stand. 

At the 1948 annual meeting, Mr. R. G. Tyhurst presented plans for a new steel 
and concrete stand, from the Sarnia Bridge Company, to cost when completed about 
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126,000 .. and to seat 2.000 people. On January 31st. the president, Roy Carscallen , 
appointed R. G . Tyhurst. Roy Ste\·enson and ~lorley ~1yers as a committee to arrange 
for financing and to !{et materials for a new grandstand . In ~tarch , they presented a 
plan for a stand of wood framework, steel roof and cement buttments. with a seating 
capacity of about 2000 persons. and costing about 120.000. After considerable 
diacussion, the said committee was authorized to get blue prints of the plan as 
presented. 

In June, the old grandstand and the road fence were again repaired. but nothing 
more is mentioned about the new one till February, 1949. At that meeting, an architect, 
Mr. J. W. Storey, presented and explained to the board of directors the blue prints for 
Uae new grandstand: and he was paid S400 for preparing them . Then the secretary was 
asked to advertise for tenders for building the grandstand. such tenders to be handed in 
within two weeks time . Those who tendered were to be required to deposite 150 for the 
uae of the blue prints in estimating their tenders, the money to be refunded when the 
plans were returned in good condition. Another committee was then appointed to wait 
upon local Members of Parliament, re a grant from the government toward building a 
grandstand. 

Tenders were received from three contractors, and were read at a meeting on 
March 14th. After a lengthy discussion, it was voted that the executive interview the 
three contractors, also arrange for financing the building of the stand . It was then 
moved to advertise the old grandstand for sale by tender. Five days later another 
meeting was held, at which the contract for building a grandstand. 208 feet in length, 
wu let by ballot, being awarded to the Huron Construction Company. The president 
and secretary-treasurer were given authority to mortgage the fair ground property for 
110,000., at the rate of 4 1 ~ per cent per annum. Clarence Craven, Morley Myers and 
Harry Pels were electE"d to be a building committee, to get the main building moved, 
and to build the grandstand. 

On March 28, it was moved that the contract be let to the Huron Construction Co., 
aUhe tendered price. plus $378, makiniZ a total of $21 ,930.; and the former motion was 
reecinded. The old grandstand was sold to Harvey Dunlop, at the tendered price of 
1575, he to have the stand moved in three weeks. Hugh Carter was engaged to move 
the main building west the required distance, at a cost of 1350. and later to complete the 
main building with a wall and a floor. 

A general meeting of the direct{)rs and members of the society was held, when 
&here was read a resolution formulated by the directors, whereby the society was 
authorized to borrow the sum of 112,000 from James A. MacAuley and to execute a 
mortgage bearing interest at 4 1 1 per cent. The resolution was ratified, approved and 
~nfirmed by the meeting, and the secretary was instructed to send all necessary 
mformation to J . A. Carroll. re permission to borrow the money to build the grandstand. 

On the afternoon of April 29, the directors met at the fair grounds to instruct Mr. 
W. H. Watson, of the Huron Construction Co., as to the exact location for the new 
grandstand, the front to be 12 feet from the fence along the race track. On June 17th, 
the directors again met at the grounds to inspect the nearly-completed stand: and it was 

be
decided that the bays at each end of the stand should be left vacant. and that the booths 

. extended not too far south, in order to leave a thoroughfare under the south side. 
Ticket ~ths were .to be built at each end with two wickets in each. It was necessary for 
the buildmg comm1ttee to meet Mr. Watson in July regarding the steps for the grand
ltand; also to get a statement from the architect, Mr. Storey. The president and 
~-treasurer were later empowered to borrow $4,000 from the Dominion Bank in 
Dresden and to sell bonds held by the society and valued at $1,300. It was agreed to bold 
back 11.000 of the contracted price till the grandstand was completed to the satisfaction 
of the aociety. 

At the annual meeting in 1950, the retiring president, Roy Carscallen, thanked all 
Lhe members and the directors of the 1949 fair board for their untiring efforts in making 
the fair such a success and in building a new grandstand. Untiring efforts, two short 
words, yet how much meaning they contain, of the loyalty and co-operation which 
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inspired these efforts. and brought to successful culmination another outstandin~ 
project of the Dresden Agricultural Society. 

THE YEARS 1951 • 1954 
Prize Lists and Programs 

We resume our study of the Dresden (formerly Camden) Agricultural Society, 
incorporated in 1891 , but actually founded in 1875, (and come now to the decade in 
which we are at present living.) We stand among familiar scenes, and feel a not-unwar
ranted pride in the accomplishments of the past. The prize lists and programs for 
Dresden Fair are, by this time practically the same every year, but any worth while 
innovations are added. The quantity and quality of the livestock show have been 
enhanced by holding special stock shows in connection with the fair . 

Hereford and Holstein shows are mentioned in 1951 : and in 1953, a committee 
was appointed to contact Mr. Jack Parking and to get the Angus Regional show for the 
fair . Other organizations invited that year were the Yorkshire Club and the Dover and 
Chatham 4-H Calf Club. In 1954, the Regional Berkshire Club was asked to participate. 
Another feature still successful is the Field Crop competition, for which 30 signs were 
ordered in 1953. 

A favorite attraction at the Dresden Fair every year is horse racing, for which 
increasingly good purses and a good track ensure plenty of entries. The use of the 
starting gate has made a great improvement in getting the field away; and many get 
great enjoyment also from the spirited and amusing chariot races Finally. a fact not 
hitherto mentioned, and perhaps not realized is the wide spread publicity secured for 
the fair by the distribution of hand-bills in other districts ; eight neighbourhood 
municipalities being named in 1951, in which various directors volunteered to distribute 
several thousand handbills each. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

In the rules and regulations for this decade we fmd few changes made , though a 
very major amendment was holding the fair much earlier, on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, at the last of August and the first of September. 

After the 1951 fair, it was voted that the secretary be instructed to apply to the 
Federal Department of Agriculture for the Dresden Agricultural Society to be rated as a 
Class B fair. Early in 1952, he was authorized to write to Mr. Hugh McKenzie M. P .. for 
Lambton, and Mr. Blake Huffman, M.P. for Kent, asking their aid and assistance in 
securing a Class B rating for Dresden Fair. 

We find in the minutes of March 1953, the first mention of another project in 
which the Dresden Agricultural Society joined with practically every organization in th_e 
community: the building of our fine arena. In this instance they offered to forego the11 
capital expenditure grants for two years, to assist the community in plan~ for _a 
Community Hall and Arena; and would sign an agreement with the arena comm1ttee 1f 
they went ahead with the project. In May, they voted to donate $500 toward the 
Lambton-Kent Memorial Centre, and in August they drew up an agreement w1th the 
arena committee. Since the arena was to be situated adjacent to the fair grounds, the 
fair board voted to purchase a roadway, thirty feet in width, more or less, from the arena 
property. . 

In 1954, the society donated $25 for the Centennial celebration in Dresden, whtch 
ended in such a commendable financial condition that the donation was to be refunded 
to the society, but, at their wish, diverted to the arena fund . For the 1954 fair , th~ arena 
was available for the Black and White show. A very important regulation made m 1954 
was that all cattle shown at the fair should be tested for brucellosis. 

BUILDING AND MAINTENANCE 
Despite continued expansion, the society was still suffering from growing pain~ in 

1951, so it was moved by Lome Hughson and Bob Broad that " as the fair was growtng 
each year, so that parking space was becoming quite inadequate, the secr~tary be 
instructed to write to the owner of the pasture land at the west end of the agncultural 
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grounds as to the possiblitity of the 'lociety purcha'ling this land to be u~cd for additional 
parking !!pace.'· 

Jn April, 1952, a committee wu appointed to rent or buy this land; but apparently 
without success, as a different committee wa!l appointed in September. In February, 
1953, the secretary was instructed to again contact the Cbe'lapeake and Ohio Railway to 
get additional land adjoining the fair ground!!, at the south-east comer, if po<~sible . Two 
months later, the pre<~ident and ~ecretary were named as a committee to offer Cori Van 
de Veire the <~um of $300 for one acre of land more or less, adjoining the fair grounds to 
the west. On May 16th, it was moved that R. F. Houl'!ton be arbitrator to acquire one 
acre of land from Cori Van de Veire, with Sidney Cluni~ as solicitor for the ~iety, and 
John H. Lee<~on as alternate arbitrator. The purcha<~e of a roadway from the arena 
property was also completed: plus a small portion acquired from Donald Campbell and 
Peter Markham. 

Even when no new building project was under way, the fair board found that 
repairs were continually required, to keep the fair buildings in good condition or to 
make them more convenient. 

In April, 1952, Donald Spearman and Harold Shaw, on behalf of the Dresden Boy 
Scout!!, propo<~<>d several changes to the dining hall under thtJ granstand, they to supply 
the labour if the fair board would supply the material. The matter was left to the 
building committee with power. 

In April, 1953, the secretary was in'ltructed to advorti<~e for tenders to put 
eave~troughing on the !lOuth 'lide of the grandstand: to cut a manhole in the roof: and to 
nail down any loose roofing. At the next meeting they accepted the tender of King's 
Plumbing at $198 . A 6-inch tile drain was put from the grandl'!tand to the main drain at 
the west end of the fair grounds. It was voted that repairs and extensions he made to 
the pig pens and cattle bam'l ; and that a wa!lh rack be built in centre field, and one at 
the rattle hams. 

In the ~pring of 1954, they made arrangements for painting the fair buildings. to 
cost Sl045 for two coat!'!, to be paid after April 1st, 1955. 

FINANCES 
An early source of revenue for the society had been the renting of the land for 

pa'lture. though this was later discontinued, but the buildings, and the track were 
rented to owMrs of racP horses. Early in 1951, it was felt that more defmite rules 
should be made, and it was decided that only horses training at the track should be 
stabled on tht? grounds, and that only the race horse bam should be used, at a fee of $2 
per month per hor~e . The main building was rented after the fair to Canadian Canners 
as storage space for canned goods. 

Other financial items mentioned were $1,650 in 1952 from the midway, and $6,000 
a~d intere-;t paid on the mortgage. The practice of canvas'ling for special prizes for the 
faar was another o;ource of considerable revenue, as for instance in May, 1953, president 
Harry Pels and Glen Ronson reported collecting for special prizes in the Wallaceburg 
area $99 in cash, plus !leveraJ prizes in merchandise. 

OFFICIALS 
. It would seem an easy matter to name officials in the four years already past in 

thas decade: Roy Steven~on, in 1951 completing his second year as president; Harry 
Pels following him for two years; and Andrew Houston for 1954 and 1955. Alex 
Blackburn, secretary-treasurer since 1948 has now resigned, and has been succeeded 
by Aaron Boak, of the high school staff. 

And, having named them, it is not easy to bring to a close this narrative of the 
acc?mf!lishments of the Agricultural Society, for one must feel that a great deal of 
~se as due the officials who headed it, and yet their aspirations would indeed have 

!1 vain without the loyalty and co-operation of the members. For, like links in a 
cham, each is joined to the one before, bridging the gap between 1875 and 1955-80 
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18US: Before eech president, o&ber. presidents had given of their work and thought, but 
more amportant, before he wu president, or eecretary, or even a director, he was first a 
member. 

And to be a member of the Dreeden Agricultural Society is to stand in the ranks of 
an organizalion wboee accomplishments compel our admiration for the past and our 
emw.tion in the future. 

"The Last Twenty Years" 
1955-1875 

The foregoing part of the history of Drellden Fair was written after the Old Boys' 
Reunion in 19&t; and was printed in the local paper, requiring many instalments, and 
much patience and consideration, as it did seem to run on so. 

Clippings were saved and mounted, but lanugished unused, until some members 
of the Dresden Fair board requested material . It is quite gratifying that they have 
decided to print it; and they have been given permission to make any desired change 
or correction; though it was taken d.irectly from the minute books of the Agricultural 
Society. Had more Lime been available, it could have been shaken down somewhat, but 
to complete, and connect, the last twenty years of the century, will requ1re aJI possible 
speed and slrilJ. 

One could say that to complete this history after the lapse of twenty years is a 
difficuJt undertaking; but, on the other hand, it is simple and logical, because of the 
continuity and system used by this organi1.ation in its first hundred years, (and in many 
more of them, we hope.) 

Each year's beginning was the ending of the previous one· new officials and new 
ideas, or perhaps a second year of tenure, to profit by experience gained. Then, a 
reporting by each director, with suggestions for improvements, or for replacement. As 
in all wallts of life, this Led to the question of payments, and even the modem name 
' finance' will not make it sweet. The members will feel that no fault is imputed to them 
by saying that they always subscribed to such maxims as 'A penny saved is a penny, or 
two, earned.' or ' Pay as you go, or don't go!' This caused careful consideration of past 
methods of monetary lubrication, with suitable reaction, or action. 

After programs and finances, the theme of Building and Maintenance came next 
in the first part of this history; though, to look back, in reality, Maintenance preceded 
Building. However, or whichever, no one can dispute that Dresden Fair grounds and 
buildings present a very fine appearance to anyone driving past, and the members ' 
years of effort have been worth it.. Money was often an endangerPd species, but. they 
felt it is bad enough to be poor, without Looking poor! 

The officials who guided the fair board in t.heir centruy of bold endeavour rose 
from the ranks of members. We claim for Lhem no special qualifications, except loyalty. 
and willingness to serve; and in tum, they received co.operation and respect from aJJ. 
The expan.'4ion from a smaU fair in the militia drill shed, and on the Market Square, to 
the fme Dresden Exhibition of to.day is the result of many days and years of generous 
effort by the cit.iz.ens of this community. 

After the annual meeting, the new executive at once began to plan for that year's 
fair, retaining the best features of previous fairs, and endeavouring to improve any 
weak spots. ''If you want something done well, do it yourself'', was a successful adage, 
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bui In areas dependent on outsider!'!, problems sometime!! arose. This was most seen in 
obcaining entertainment features and midway concessions: and the difficulty was 
blamed on the influence of T\'., etc., though it wa!'l just the 'Much wants More' 
syndrome growing .. . Then in 1955 a system was instituted whereby the delegates to the 
Fair Boards convention wer£1 given power to engage midway and grandstand features: a 
definite and improved idea. 

Each committ(•e, of which there were about twenty-five, fiJJed by only fifteen 
directors. made representation to the members at the board meetings, and nearly 
always. with optimism. However, it was now becoming very evident that there was 
need for more accommodation, especially if some new attraction were available, such as 
4-H Clubs on cattle clubs ... 

In 1956 it wa!l moved to add a class for small hacknt>y ponies. It is also interesting 
1o notice the variation in numbers of the dilferent kinds of livestock, with hor:;es being 
reported as increasing in 1955 from 50 head to 120: then in 1960 termed 'hard to get: 
eome coming 200 miles'. The cattle display was reported as 'fine'. but in 1959, there 
were no dairy cattle shown. The county agricultural representative expressed interest in 
t.he field crop competitions, in corn and sugar beets. Two other items of note were the 
chariot races planned for the fair; also the need for a good Master of Cemmonies. 

The ladies' department, with 3 rurectors and 7 ladiell, was praised, but with the 
suggestion that better prize!!l!hould be offered. In 1958 alirrut was set on the number of 
times an article could be shown in this division . In 1958 it was moved, (but no carried) 
t.hat two of the associate lady directors should go as delegates to the convention. In 1959 
the first official ladies' group was formed , with chairman and secretary: and these two 
ladies did go to the convention in 1959. Classes were set up for the Women's 
Association, like the ones for the Women's Institute, with the same prizes and space for 
exhibits. 

In June 1958 it was announced that the Rnce Association had decided to stop 
sponsoring races, and that the Dresden Agricultural Society might have the Labour Day 
races. A secretary-treasurer for the races was hired, and a bank account set up for the 
race committee. Two Supcrtest races were allotted to the Labour Day Dresden race 
meet. A twilight race meet in June was sanctioned by the Board, but it did not break 
even. The Labour Day races must have been better, as the race secretary reported a 
bank balance of $2500, of which $2000 was turned over to the general fund . 

In March, 1960, the name of the fair was changed to Dresden Exhibition . 
The financial pictur<' in 1955 opens with a deficit, which was liquidated, leaving a 

small cash balancl•. A grant for $40,000 from the Ontario Legislature was immediately 
disbursed as a donation to the Lambton-Kent Memorial Agricultural Centre Arena. 

The renting of the fair building to various firms was a source of revenue: some 
firms mentioned being C.l. L.: the Canada and Dominion Sugar Company for a barracks 
or hostel for workers: and Canadian Canner~ for storage of canned goods. Also. in 
1955, the fair board was &!'!ked to build box taJis in the hor!!e barn, to be rented to race 
horse men, one owner agrt•t•ing to pay two dollars pt•r month per head: in advance. 

A very important group of committees took the reqponsibilitv each year, of gelling 
dona.tions and special prizes in the Townships of Camden, Chatham, Dover, and Dawn; 
and tn the towns of Dresden, ThamesviUe, and Wallaceburg. We are not given any 
reports oftheir success, except at the 1957 annual meeting, when thrl'e of the collectors 
were classed as 'very good' , and the other two as 'ditto'. 

In citing the various expenses for different years. one must not forget the 
permanent ones, such as insurance. fees . tickets, hydro. judges. l'lc. 

. Buildings and Maintenance continued to be a primary ambition of the Dresden 
Fau ~· .~d their efforts were given a great boost when the town and neighbouring 
co~munaty Jomed together to construct the Lambton-Kent Memorial Agricultural Arena 
whac~ .stands by the fair grounds, and which hns been a valuable asset to the Fair, 
bovadmg more space for exhibits. Then in winter. it is the home for sports, enabling 

readen to compete with other centres who are hockey-minded. 
1~55 saw increasing growth in all livestock exhibits at the Fair, with resultant 

expansaon. A race horse owner asked for box stalls to be constructed in the horse barn. 
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which he could rent as space for his stock. This led to the Fair Board ra1sing the barn, 
extending it 50 feet, and adding a hundred-foot lean-to. Later, another owner offered to 
preparP. the track for winter, if the Society would build stalls and winterize the horse 
barn. Result: more repair work on horse barn in 1956. 

The grandstand roof was re-nailed, but still leaked, so, in 1956, it was replaced. 
Also in that year, a new roof was put on the north side of the 'Crystal Palace '; and a new 
ticket booth was built. Repairs were made to the booths in the front of the grandstand, 
where the Boy Scouts and other organizations had refreshment stands. 

ln 1957, the cattle barn was re-roofed, and a lean-to built on the hog and sheep 
huilding. 

After the 1958 Fair a problem which occupied the attention of the Board was the 
fence around the fairgrounds. The north fence row needed to be buJJ-dozed and 
cleaned; and a committee was named to meet the railroad officials in regard to the south 
fence. This was completed in the fo!Jowing year; and applications were made for 
government grants on Lhe fence . Continued need for space resulted in the purchase of 
tY. o acres of land at the west end of the arena. (The price of the land was just a tenth of 
the cost of the fairground fence) ... At the same meeting, May 15th; 1959, it was 
decided to build a new hog and sheep pen. 

The increasing race activity led to the construction in 1960 of another horse barn, 
which must have been with good results, because, in September, the Race Association 
was able to transfer $1700 to the Dresden Agricultural Society account. The arena roof 
was also replaced, and everything cleaned up before the Fair. In November the Board 
arranged to pay their share of the cost of re-roofing the arena. 

And, with aU this building and construction, it was still necessary to hire tents as 
extra accommodation at the Fair! 

As the decade 1951-60 came to an end, many changes were evident in Dresden 
Fair, but not in the spirit of the men behind it. They looked ever forward, rejoicing in 
their successes, but. learning from their errors. They worked in the areas they 
preferred, but could adjust to any necessary re-arrangement. From members they 
became directors, then moved up to the executive positions. Some went farther, and 
occupied regional and provincial places, using this experience to strengthen their home 
organization. 

They increased the area of the fairgrounds by various purchases of land. They 
repaired, built, and re-built, with buildings painted and neat. The community arena 
which they helped bring into being now holds the exhibits and booths; and the former 
exhibition building was taken in 1957 for light horses. 

The number of directors was in 1959 increased from fifteen to twenty-one. In 1957 
we are told that there were already 200 paid-up members at the time of the arinuaJ meet
ing. A ladies' group was set up in 1959, and they were to have displays like those of the 
Women's Institute; and to-send two delegates to the Fair Board convention in Toronto. 

Sound systems are now much used; increased use of hydro has been very helpful; 
for the exhibits, the grandstand shows, and the races, as twilight meets lead up to night 
racing. 

Not to be forgotten is the great co-operation with other organizations and peo~le; 
The Arena commission, the service clubs, the then Chamber of Commerce, the Un1on 
Gas Company, who donated pipe for building stands; a mill owner who donated ~ags for 
grain exhibits; a business man who loans a sound system, and many more. And~ some 
cases one might be member of more than one group in the community, yet had trme for 
aU. 

And, as a fitting climax to another decade of achievement, the name of the Fair 
was, in 1960, changed to Dresden Exhibition. 
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THE YEA RS 1961 -1970 

The annual meeting in 1961 did not bnng forth much that was new or startling, 
but the director in charge of cattle exhibits asked for a wash rack to be built some place 
close. so the cattle could be washed, and not leave a mudhole, (like the one in front of 
the henhouse, as the poultry director at once announced! l A committee was later set up, 
to have a wash rack built; to put a permanent top on the band stand; and to put water 
hvdrant~ where needed at the barns. All of which was accomplished before the Fair. 
• Another necessary project was the building or wash rooms on the fair grounds . 

Plans and estimates were obtained. and tenders called, subject to the approval of the 
Departmt.>nt of Agriculture. In due time one tender was accepted, and the washrooms 
were constructed, with the further requirement for a caretaker to look after them . 

Some painting was in order, on the grandstand, the picket fence , and the judges' 
stand; for which the president obtained an estimate, but the members moved to do the 
work themselves. Some of the other buildings were painted the following year. 

In 1962, it is mentioned that the directors who had canvassed for special prizes 
turned in their donations, which were very good, for as to date (May 30th) they had 
collected $514 . besides merchandise. 

The Board was told that the Hydro service was badly over loaded, and should 
receive prompt attention . A committee was appointed to see about necessary changes, 
with power to act; one being the booths under the grandstand needing heavier wiring . 

Early in 1963 the chairman of the Building committee told the meeting that more 
space and more barn room was needed, and it would be in order to apply to the 
Department of Agriculture for a major capital grant to secure a building. approximate 
cost seven thousand dollars. The committee appointed to look into the possibilities, 
later explained at a meeting the procedure pertaining to the purchase of a building from 
Jack Lacey of Wally Enterprises; also the agreement with the Government regarding 
grants. All of which sounded favourable, the building to cost $2500, with S250 for 
r.toving, and $350 placed on a foundation . The building was subsequently moved, and 
set up near the barns at the west end of the fair grounds, where it was fixed up, in 
readiness for the Fair. 

1964 saw the setting up of the Dresden 2-year-old Pacing Stake. Word had been 
received that Dresden would not be getting the 2-year-old Supertest races, so it was 
dectded to arrange a stake race for Dresden's Labour Day races, and to name it for 
Drt>sden. It has since become a very successful feature . 

The ladies' department appeared to be making progress, though one of the two 
men with the ten ladies reported at the annual meeting, that as long as the ladies had 
their way, he didn't have any trouble! 

A new idea appeared in 1965 for the annual meeting: beginning in the morning, 
with a dinner at noon, and completing the session in the afternoon . 

The possibility of lighting the race track had been the subject of considerable 
discussion, and electrical experts were contacted, to explain to the members the details 
of such a step. One hundred poles were purchased from Bell Telephone Company, from 
their line south of Petrolia, along 21 Highway, and were moved to the Fairgrounds and 
piled. Lights were later put from the grandstand to the barns. 

At a meeting on May 7th, 1965, it was moved to ask Miss Dominion of Canada to 
participate in the fair; she to rece1ve a hundred dollars for being at the fair on 
Wednesday, September 1st. In 1966, she was asked to come for Tuesday night as well 
as Wednesday, and she became one of the permanent attractions, appearing year after 
year. 

The district picnic was held in Dresden in 1965; and arrangements were made for 
tours of Uncle Tom's Cabin, also of the Canadian Canners plant. 

The race secretary reported that the Labour Day races had been a great success; 
and the subject of night racing received considerable discussion, with the result that , on 
Se~mber 28th, 1965, it was moved to put lights on the whole track, and to have night 
rRcmg. 

1966 began on a continuing note of optimism, the directors nearly all giving very 
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positive reports of success in the previous year, with increasing need for space, for 
increasing exhibits, being about the only complaint. The race committee had been 
active, getting light poles up around the track. Preparations were made to erect an 
eight foot lean-to on the north side of the old crystal palace, to store race night 
~quipment, and to be used at other times as a place to sell tickets, if needed. An office 
was also to be built in the north-west comer of the crystal palace, using the space of two 
stalls. 

Instead of having an outsider open the fair, it was decided in 1966 to have the 
mayor of Dresden officiate: also the wardens of the two counties were to be invited. The 
St. John Ambulance Association from Chatham were mentioned as having been on 
duty at the Fair, and were to be sent a cheque for their services. This has continued to 
the present, with men from Dresden's own St. John Ambulance corps now being on 
hand to aid. 

In December the board was asked to change the Fair dates to the last three days of 
the week, and this received an affirmative vote from the members. 

Canada's centennial year 1967 found Dresden Fair board in a mood of optimism 
and inspiration. At the annual meeting the president spoke of the success of the 
previous fair, but said no one person could be singled out, as it was a joint effort of the 
directors, and of many people in and around Dresden, who came out and worked, to 
make Dresden Exhibition the best possible. 

This was the year the Century Farm signs were put up, and it was reported that 
over two hundred signs were already out, in Kent and Essex Counties. 

The respective directors reported the arena was very well filled; and it was an 
11 ' l""'(•m1•nt to have concessions inside and outside divided between two directors. A 

RACE TRACK GETS LIGHTS FOR NIGHT RACING -1 966 

The first major step in the development of the Dresden Raceway ca.n:e with t~e 
installation of lights around the half-mile oval track. Night racing was fcrst held m 
Dresden, on a reb'Ular basis, in the summer of 1966. This photo shows the workmen 
from the Dresden Utilities Commission as they erect the light standards around the 
track . Dresden Raceway, from a meagre beginning back in 1966 when less th~n 10 race 
meets were held. has grown in size and popularity, until today, in the centenmal year of 
the Agricultural Society, night races are featured three nights a week for a total of 37 
nlghls. 
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local exhibitor told the meeting that they exhibit at several fairs, and Dresden had the 
best accommodation of any fair around. 

New classes for registered quarter horses and for Arabian horses had been well 
filled. Poultry rlasses were a full house, as usual , the director said, but not many people 
saw them, as they were still upstairs. The swine directors urged cement floors in the 
hog building, in order to keep the pigs cleaner. 

The centennial theme for the Fair was very well carried out, with extra attractions, 
including the attendance of a "Miss Dresden Centennial Queen" as well as a Miss 
Dominion of Canada, and a float in the July 1st parade. The members of the ladies' 
group dressed in old style dresses and bonnets; also bad another antique display; an 
old-fashioned bedroom. 

Since racing had been so successful, it was decided to move the betting booths 
!JLacr the grandstand, and to have the Boy Scouts use the addition to the Crystal Palace. 
An agreement was made with the Boy Scouts as to sharing the cost of equipping their 
new locale. They were ready to give service at both the races and the Fair and would 
like to serve meals in the arena. ' 

The 1967 fair was a great success, as a result of much planning and hard work, 
aud i~ Y-as rE-ported at the next annual meeting that the gate receipts were at an all time 
hir,h. 

The f'lC'mb~:;rs of Dresden Fair board met January 20th, for their 1968 annual 
!l'e~tllig in th~ North Kent Insurance building, and at noon , moved to the I.O.O.F. hall 
for a dinner served by the ladies of the Rebekah Lodge; returning at 1:30 to the North 
Kt:nt 1>nilding. Many minor, but important repairs were reported: the inside of the 
grandstand was re-built; a cement floor was put in the pig pens; a new fence put in front 
of the grandstand; and two flag poles erected in centre field. 

That seemed to be just a beginning, however, as more new projects were 
suggested. The race committee felt that it was a must to move the judges' stand to the 
grandstand. A sketch was prepared, and two experts viewed the situation, both 
reporting that they could see no difficulty in putting the judges' stand on top of the 
grandstand. A committee was instructed to go ahead with the stand, and it was 
construet.ed under the supervision of the ra.ce committee. 

Another project was to pave the driveway and around the grandstand. Estimates 
were obtained, and a contractor hired, with the members doing a great deal of the work 
preparing for the asphalt. On August 8th, the asphalt was reported as completed. 

With more space still needed for horses, a new barn was discussed, but it was 
decided to build a lean-to on the south side of the Lacey bam. Work proceeded apace, 
.and it too was reported at the August 8th meeting as all finished . 

Also, there was discussion about a chain link fence on both sides of the arena. 
They were given a price on it; erected , and it was moved that the work proceed. Result 
at the next meeting: finished, but the old fence was not straightened, as had been 
agreed upon . 

. The directors at the 1969 annual meeting gave optimistic reports, though exhibits 
~ad m some cases been curtailed by the intense heat at the time of the fair. Changing 
tunes made changes in exhibits. too, as heavy horses were reported as almost a thing of 
the past, as there were no Clydesdales or Percherons at the 1968 fair. Dairy cattle, too, 
had become nearly a lost cause . 

. The president asked the members to discuss what they thought were the weak 
poi~t~ of the Fair, and one that was mentioned was parking. as more space was 
defmttely needed. A committee was named to see about renting the St. Clair Grain and 
Feekin~ land south of the railroad tracks. The report was that it could be rented, to use for 
par g ~s. though as in many cases, the price was higher than they had thought. 
~ohwever, tt was decided to rent it for one year, and the fair board have the right to put 
g ts and a fence up, and to remove them at the end of the lease. 

Four acres more land was purchased west of the fairgrounds, and at once, 
arrangements were made to have it tiled. Negotiations were continuing with two other 
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owners along the north of the fairgrounds, but no favourable agreement had yet been 
reached. 

In April, the building committee recommended giving a contract for the erection 
of two more horse barns. A meeting was held at the barns, and it was decided to build 
the new barns at the west end of the track. A third barn, of cement block construction, 
was begun later in the year. 

The 1970 annual meeting continued a subject brought up the year before: moving 
the old Crystal Palace to the west end of the fairground, as it was in the way of people 
getting off the grandstand. Movers were contacted, to move the building, put in a 
foundation, and set the building on the foundation. A committee was empowered to see 
that this was done, though it would entail providing a new place for the Boy Scouts to 
serve lunches. At the next meeting, however, the building was reported as moved, 
and footing poured for a building for the Boy Scouts to use. 

One change in procedure at this time was bonding the fair board secretary and the 
race secretary, as the Department of Agriculture had advised. It was also decided to 
discontinue the canvass for donations from the public. 

The previous year there had been discussion about painting the roofs of some of 
the barns, also repairing and painting the grandstand. This was accomplished in 1970, 
adding greatly to the appearance of the Fair layout. It was suggested that the old 
judges' stand be moved from centre field, but it was decided to let it stay for the year. 
Later, it was reported that Petrolia Fair would like to purchase the old stand, and a 
com.J:Illttee was instructed to dispose of it. 

In October it was moved to build another cement block horse barn like the two 
built previously. Also, a larger tractor was to be purchased for use on the grounds. 

THE YEARS 1971 -1975 
With 1971 began a new decade for Dresden Fair, and hopefully, a good one. At 

the first meeting of the new directors, it was moved to apply for a commercial feature in 
market steers; also one in market bogs. A 4-H calf club and a 4-H horse club were two 
other attractions planned. 

The question of more land was discussed at great length, and a committee was 
named to investigate buying land from three owners next to the fair grounds. Afte.r 
necessary negotiations, approximately fifteen acres was purchased. The committee was 
also to see Dresden Council about a roadway from Park Street to this property. Finally, 
a roadway 66 feet wide was purchased, to be used by the Dresden Agricultural Society, 
and to be closed off in the fall; the fair board and the owner each paying half of the cost 
of stoning and grading the roadway. 

The roof replaced on the Lacey barn, and a framework with a tarpaulin cover o.,.er 
the stage, as a protection from ra.in, were two more projects completed before fair time. 
It was moved to build another horse bam, and discussion arose as to the rent; it being 
finally set at eight dollars per month for the steady customers, and ten dollars for 
others, with free stall rent for July, August, and September. 

At the 1971 fair, the attendance was down, owing to the rainy weather, but the 
exhibits were the largest on record. For cattle, an improvement was noted in dairy 
breeds, but none from Kent County. In fine arts the entries were doubled. 

In 1972, we read of a board room at the fairgrounds, the first meeting held there 
being on March 8th, but it was decided to hold any future meetings there. 

The cattle director had a sketch of a pole barn, and the secretary was to call 
Toronto, to see what grants are available for a bam like this . It was also moved to have 
a new steel roof put on the heavy horse barn. 

Purchase of more property behind the barns was discussed, and it was moved to 
see the owner to the west about buying enough of his land to square up the fairgrounds. 
He was contacted, and wanted the same price per acre that the other three owners got. 
It was moved to buy from him. 
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The question of by-laws and a constitution came up, and the executive was asked 
to draw them up, present them to the board, and have them meet with the approval of 
the Department of Agriculture. 

A letter of resignation was read from the secretary, for health reasons, and be was 
eac:c:eeded by his daughter who had helped with the books. 

The 1973 annual meeting tells of the completion of two projects: a new horse 
bam, and a new roof on the heavy horse barn ; also that a new fence had been put up on 
the far side of the track. The cement block building at the entrance had been cleaned up 
for St. John Ambulance. 

It was reported a!l an improvement to charge $1.50 at the gate, with the 
grandstand free, as there was a good attendance, and the grandstand was full all three 
nights. 

There was an overflow exhibit of cattle, and the dairy classes had been of top 
quality. AU other livestock exhibits were considered as very satisfactory. It was felt an 
asset to have races on one day, as this left the track for some of the show horse classes 
on Friday. 

The need for another horse bam was discussed, and it was voted to get the price of 
a pole barn and also of a cement block bam, to compare. The race committee said there 
were approximately 150 stalls in use at the track (at the time of the annual meeting) . In 
May the directors were empowered to go ahead with building a new horse bam. 

Plans for a new grandstand were shown to the board, and it was discussed at 
length. In October it was moved to go ahead with building a new grandstand. Work 
proceeded slowly, and the rising costs of construction required the committee to be 
adept in arranging for financing. 

At the 1974 annual meeting it was announced that four and a half acres more land 
had been purchased to the west of the fairgrounds, and new chain link fence put around 
it. 

The director in charge of cattle at the 1973 Fair said that the showing was good, 
but the accommodation bad . He thought there should be better 4-H facilities, possibly 
a separate building. 

The quarter horse show, the commercial feature cattle class, the tractor pull 
contest, and the hunter-jumper show had all been fairly successful, and would probably 
show improvement at future fairs . 

The question of a donation to the proposed addition to the Arena was considered; 
and at a later meeting, it was moved to donate $1500 to the Arena Fund. 

Andrew Houston, a long time member of the 
Dresden Agricultural Society having served in the 
capacity of president as well as secretary
treasurer, had the distinction of being elected 
president of the A and B Division, Ontario Fairs 
Association in 1971. Mr. Houston held the office 
of president of the Dresden Agricultural Society 
in the year 1954 - 1955 and then in 1958 took 
over the duties of secretary-treasurer, a post he 
held until 1973 when the present day secretary
treasurer, Mrs. Shirley Hawkins, took over. Mr. 
Houston was the second man from Dresden to 
have served on the Ontario Association. Back in 
1939, Verne Robinson was president of the 
Ontario Fairs Association as well. 
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And now, we close our history with 1974, and look ahead to 1975, Dresden Fair's 
Centennial year. Plans for several special activities are under way, beginning with a 
mammoth parade on the opening day, Wednesday, August 20th. Another popular 
feature will be the Fair Queen competition: Miss Dresden Exhibition, begun in 1974, 
with eleven contestants, from whom Wendy Babcock was chosen as the winner. This 
year, she will represent Dresden Agricultural Society at the Canadian National Exhibi
tion, in the Sweetheart of the Fairs competition. 

To further encourage junior interest and parttctpation in the activities of the Fair, 
another contest will be held, for a Fair Princess. This contest was also begun in 1974, 
with Debbie Moorhouse as the winner, and is for girls in Grades 5 to 8, with the most 
points in Class 14 in the prize list. 

This history is the story of dedicated service by the members of the Society; with 
admiration and congratulations for their achievements over the years. That it meets 
with their approval, and that of the public, is the hope of the writer, Helen Watson 
Bums. 

Playing an important part in the planning of the annual Dresden Exhibition are the 
lady directors of the Dresden Agricultural Society. The members of that goup in 1975 
include, kneeling, from left: Mrs. Bob (Janet) Langstaff, Mrs. Ron (Linda) Clements, 
Mrs. Gamet (Olive) Wilson, Mrs. Murray (Shirley) McKerrall, Mrs. Jack (Grace) 
Martin and Mrs. Allan (Sandra) McBrayne. Seated, from left: Mrs. Walter (Lyla) 
McFadden, Mrs. Garnet (Lily) Shaw, Mrs. Wilfred (Gladys) Shaw, Mrs. Reg (Mary) 
Tyhurst, Mrs. Morley (Marie) Myers, Mrs. Jack (Edna) Latimer, Mrs. Duncan (Jean) 
Cameron, Mrs. William (Mary) Boyle and Mrs. Glen (Helen) Martin. Standing, from 
left: Mrs. Everitt (Mabel) Coke, Mrs. Charles (Valera) Paling, Mrs. Harvey (Edna) 
Eves, Mrs. Cleo (Marilyn) McFadden, Mrs. Don (Jean) Simpson, Mrs. Belle McBrayne, 
Mrs. Murray (Bette) Northcott, Mrs. Richard (Barbara) Tyhurst, Mrs. Ma.rvin (Connie) 
Unsworth, Mrs. Roy (Betty) Jackson, Miss Helen Latimer, Mrs. Walter (Sara) Higgs, 
Mrs. Arthur (Enna) Cracknell, Mrs. Allan (Dorothy) Cameron, Mrs. Ivan (Verlyn) 
Paling, Miss Janice Unsworth and Mrs. Dorothy Brown. 
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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS OF THE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY -1975 

The dirf'ctors of the Dresden _Agricultural Soc1ety for cenl "'nnial year, 1975, include 
the following: seated, from left: George Deacon, race secretary: Allan Cameron, 
second vice-president: Mrs. Robert (Shirley) Hawkins, secretary-treasurer; Murray 
McKerrall, president; David Martin, first vice-president; and Arthur Cracknell, past 
president. Standing from left are the directors: Allan McBrayne, Donald Simpson, Ray 
Unsworth, Robert Langstaff, Jack Martin, Cleo McFadden, William Boyle, Gordon 
Duff, Ivan Paling, Glen Martin, Jim Whitson, Richard Tyhurst, Harry Pels and Roy 
Jackson. Absent when the photo was t.aken were directors Dick Dunlop and Harvey 
Eves. 

The ~ast ~residents of the Dresden Agncultural ~oc1ety, many who are still active in 
~he soetety tn 1975 include: seatf'd , from left: Lome Hughson , William Boyle, Roy 
tevenson, Harry Pels and Andrew Houston. Standing, from left: Glen Martin. Ray 

~n~ortb, Jack Latimer, Robert Langstaff, Arthur Cracknell, Walter Higgs and Jack 
artm. Absent when the photo was taken was Wilfred Shaw. 
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JLe"'+ 
NEW BARNS PROVIDE ATTRACTIVE SETTING 

Progress is more than just a word to the Dresden Agricultural Society: it means 
considerable planning and hard work with lasting benefits. Progress at the Dresden 
Agricultural Society grounds in recent years has been phenominal in that several new 
barns have been erected for the stabling of horses which take part in the Dresden 
Raceway summer meet. This photo shows some early morning workouts on the 
half-mile oval with the present grandstand on the left and the attractive new horse barns 
in the background. 

A MAJOR DEVELOPMENT- THE NEW GRANDSTAND COMPLEX - 1975 

Undoubtedly the biggest, s ingle undertaking of the Agricultural Society in its 1~0 
year history is the constructing of a new gra.ndstand complex. The grands~a~~ w;ll 
serve the Dresden Raceway for .its summer meet, as well as the Dresden ExhJbJtiOn 1Il 
years to come. Now under construction, the complex is scheduled to be completed by 
1976. The estimated cost of the structure, when completed is in the $800,000 bracket. 
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